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Ni It FORTY-SiteNADVISORY Mal BANK RenERS USE i300,000 A Year filrr Fulte.m'ELECTRIC RATES TO FOOTBALL BANQUETMEEIING Al (MCI 
Cr ? BE REDUCED JAN. 1 GIVEN BY ROTARY
e whitely cetiesil ul •turi-Illektnuit Asaucia-mai met at Cayee Inane building
ruche bliss eternal MonroeStain:aunt elate Leader ul HumeDemiiiietration Agents 01 LexeigtunFay., mot With Weill and discils:iedthe Kentucky liouivinekers Fetteia-eon awl their meeting In Lexiiiinoti
at Faint alio Hustle %Vera., Home-melee i CUM!, Will 1111111 and HouleW.ek ineni Ill
Mr a Ca tern ine Tilla111))11, I if nueDeniumaretion Anent of Fultonliken:au rincursed theiew repot t blidiks, program
w 1 I. tor the (arming year :Led thepu..sibilettes of raimerilitiseis
eetablisheig a hentetilaker,
tiI••
Fur the cheek up if things den.
in the 1:0111111VS ihis full, Mrs JInmate vice-preselent, gave tile fll•id inembeiship anti the :ate e caretut each club Min. J. C Lawsoit,fee letreir, giive the mons report.Mt liar.ey I',-wit. cleteing
wee a reeort iit the woik in
.1. Slis E A. Carver, homeiiiipreeemeilt leader, gave a ie•pon
ni ti..iiie linpeeeineet Ali jt,/hIl
Hinkley, lecreational leader. safe.O Reset of tie :-. rciai prod' alit 01
the e-iuL; Mis J0111.13 dtee. gut
e revert if the 4-11 club work den.-in be ceuittes MI; Jack Clymer.
landscape leader. tepuiteri all work
ileac this fall in plantings of the ex-
terior of the homes
nits. Dean Cohen-. president (41 the
oteanization, had charge of the
meeting. ussisted by Mis John
Wright, county sec:stare. Others
panticipating were: Mrs. Clara Mc-
Leiteele, president Jordan Clue,
Mrs. Gus Baowder. president of the
Palestine Club; Mrs. Ruby Yates,
president of Saseasfras Ridge Club;
Mrs. Bertha Nugent, president of
Hickman Club; Mrs. J H. Laurence
piesidera of Clinton Club; Mrs Roy
Cternwell. president of Shtloh Club:
eire hem Henley, president of the
Oaeton Club: Mrs eliortey Barclay.
resident Cruley Club, Mrs Daisy
edurbet. pie:admit of lance club.;
Mrs Rupert Guthrie, piesident of
eforitgorecry Club and Mis. Carl




eii anemia! to miler the DukedomMein at Dukedom, 9 neeemit of Fulton Wednesday night,ui aed reit le be only a small hour ,for the yeggmen, ith only a ellI small clierige belie; atalenntheer: after gaining anti:moo lereink meal ell feet:,ust tilerr to open the sate, Char.ea floss eh :tiler of lime kink, told, .1 .
If a 1111.1
II VI I'. 1: the principal!„, se Ie. er the ',oh,• A!. 11.1. 0,1) ,1.1c I.% ..01.slI iit they we ei






Deee er, ilea, 72. died herel• a et e.15ji rn ef has home;
• frilluWilig 011 extended
seri-este compelled.
.1 active manage-',





• .- • lee ;ytrina
n I ' • le 'ment at 1" • ,..1%e IIIanieee ..:
,. Co
Mr DOI or was le ,rti 1 - 1•111- F111-hin. hut moved with his family tolo: dan when a Loy lie came tolElinor) in 1066. and oeened, on theTwines, ee solo. the firm known as.M F DeMver Jeeelre Co. Operat-ing there for about 20 years. he'sewed next door to Bennett Drug-' 'it- where lie remenued until 1903'fret then hwating at the present!ate on Lakt -st He e as one of Ful-ton's oldest and best known bust-Less men
in la92 reareed Miss RobertaR. per te whiah tune!' were born-even children. three surviving Shetied at 1918, and in 1929 he mai reefMrs Verna Minn. Ile en.: elderm the Cureeerland Prestyteinecherch nit. mane Years. and a- .1member of the Masonic Lodge hi himany riffices in that orgameatien
ell be greatly mssed by Iey !ie
ned ones and friends.
1)e.-eased is survived by he'.V.Oek‘V three ems. Poyner and Sam 1„eel of Fulten, Irvin of St Louis; twoin the 23 district elections in Ful- ten:neve Je,se and George Mooreson county last Saturday, elle meet ./ Ilan; three stepdaughters. Mrset Hickman Saturday at 2110 pm, Thelma Taylor. Mrs. Boyce Dermas ,for the elieten of a ceunty chair- if this city and Mrs Ratty Joaaea.man and a cainity ae.-retary. accord- .` Helena. Ark; two sisters. Mrsmg to J R. Graham of this city. Susie Witt of Fulton and Mrs Lou-/n the west end of the county, the 3Breen of Mt. Pella, Ts'-n; erefellowirei precinct committeemen erether. Grant DeMver of this city 'have been chosen: C J Muzsall. Mrs.
Wrerin Coulter. Fulton 1; Amos Col-
ley, Mrs J E Fall. Fulton 2: J. R.
Graham. Mrs C A Wright, Fulton
3. Toni Hale:. Mes G--an-
terry. Fukun 4. Guy Ileathcott. Mrs.
Eoeter Edwards. Riceville; Eston
Brewder. Mrs Warren Greeter.
Palestine: Kelly Moore. Miss Vir-
ginia Henry. Crutchfield; A G
Campbele Mrs Cern Carr, Cayce;




The first round of Quarterly
Conferences of the Methodist church
Union City District. eas announced
today by /ley W C Barearn, presid-
ing elder. as follows
Union City Station. 1.711/011 City.
Nov 22, Feb lin Hickman Station.
Hickman, Nov. 29. Jan. 13: Colum-
his Circuit, Berkley. Dec 5-6; Ful-
len Station, Fulton, Dec 6. Jan 27:
Cayce Circuit. Enene. et Jan. 8:
Ralston Circuit. Bethaziy. De: 12-13:
Martin Station. Martin. Dec 13. Feb.
' MartinCircwt, Obion Chapel
lIce. 19-20: Fulton Circuit, Mt. Mo-
lab. Dec 27: Houneeak Circuit.
liernbeka. Jan 3, II a_ m. to 2 p.
in Elbridge Circuit. Elbridge, Jan.
3 night and Jan 4. Trimble Circuit
Trimble. Jan g-le. Kenton. Ruth-
erford. Kenton. Jan 10, S p. m and
night. Troy and lieee. Troy. Jan
:77 Obion Station, (Neon, Jan 17
ern Union City Circuit. Pleasant
Vallee Jan 19: South Fulton Cur-
, utt, Weenie Gee*. J:111, 20. Sharon
.,nd Mt Vernon. Sharon. inn 24.
West lie . n'311 Ctreeit. West HIck-
.nut two grandchildren
---
MRS. E. C. SANDERS
!its E. C Sanders. age 54. died't her !mire. Ill South Fulten Wed- •
*ended illness. Funeral services were
-
es-lay at I A M. fellnwing an ex-1
reacted Thursdey afternoon from,
the First Baptist church by Rev.!W.eairow Fuller Interment at Un-
in City in chaste. of Winstead-e ez Co.
Deceased Is survived ty two sonsMarvin and Leroy of Futton, her'ether. L R Walker of this city-
::!ree brothers. 0 Walker. E
eelker of Barlow and Claud Wen
er of Bandana. KY ; four alan.101.;-
lien and many friends. She was 01inember of the First Baptist church .
here Her husband preeeded hem j'n death two years ate.
ED ROWLAND
--- 
Ed Rowland. age 59, died Sunday
eight at 11 .45 o'clock at his homel,!a Martin. Tenn, and funeral sere-
ere were cendected Monday After
• oon from the Walnut Greve church tI v Rev J Darman Inter-meet ;
Viewed in chart* Lowes Funeral'Service Company of Fulton.
Mr Rowland leaves his widow:
two children. Mrs John Lee Potters
Red Edgar Rowlend. Jr . of Shareree
Tenn : Nor sisters, Mrs Luke.
Mooneyhapp. Mrs Carroll Looney
end Mrs Romer South of Fulton:
and Mrs E B Jones of Barlow. Ny
to,ther Charles Rowland of near i f
McConnell: other relatives aria
many friends
- --
OFFICERS NAMED FOR OPEN' -IT RICE 11 Nman. Jen al. Greenheld and Brock //MING 4.t. LOAN' CO.
Eels 7: Water Valley ei
Palestine, Wieer Valley, Feh 13-14
(E
5(31,11'. to Isar a fia.rall et -30a.itee to 'el.-omit) a veer.
ditorial ,
Yes, eve!' more than that, los when Met • tt tint DI MUM* turn-ed loose by an industry it circulates ht the coniumnitY. addl-inmat mottle I.) basiaess aud professienal men, property ..e etre,Slid ineiruvre Cie general el (Jimmie sweetens ot every individual inlii the clanniiiiiity. Ity having a liner massere toting toiteern in oper-ation in Fulton, score, of other peeple v. ill rind e aployment. and thelow u% ed r.iretilation of money eel have itierliviatile Influence on theWhite ;treeless and titeeliipment ut our Ole
CMSP1 Tilt'. ItteelES1"I'llING Ut LTON
us.
A -1,i BETWEEN NOW A:all NEXT fliesletY this IR> Is eitherto tike nienetliate and toncerted .0 esti to definite-!s decidetile teen we are inns'. to have eve, six or men bn eildred peopleern -pea .t-ti 111 a isioiten melte y building. or %tie thrr the proponinin isIt ..aed 01. VI, II list betaest. int !ere of commiiiiity-eide interest and co-iseeistren.
LeellY PERSON DO HIS PART. no metier how littleor how much.
Alitely a small group as l'ulton's leading civic eurkers havelanded themselves trieether to 'else nearly Sleeted by subscription tobuild se aartitirin le the old ciset teetnry. But *410,000 more is neededto refit ad:leis:nal building lin prof ide sutrisnent Hofer space tor thisWee inanufacterins plant.
EVERY III SINESS MAN, PROPERTY OWNLIt AND INDIV-Hit iieltea1.11 BE VITALLY IN1'ERES1ED IN fiBT.eINING THISFACTORY FOR FULTON.
EATIfftreE. SHOULD DONATE-AND DONATE LIIIIIILALLY-UN'Ill. el•FE1(11LNT AMOI•NT IS RAISED TO ELECT TftEADDITION TO THE PRESENT FACTORY BUILDING.BIT IMMEDIATE ACTION IS NECESSARY. WE EITHER CANGAIN OR LOSE-GO FORWARD OR BACKWARD-IN THE NEXT
Mss Gene Srx-ight delightfully Pet-plc-s. Bobby Snow. Ells-
FEIV DAY'.. Just how muchlo %lewe se. if let this opportunity slip 
tort Grawford, Joe Beadles and
,entestuined her regular Tuesday
by. will not be fully reeliseri until It la 'erne 
Itendee club Thursday afternoon at ; Jack Parker JaJmes Thomas Nan-
NOW THE OPPoRTUNITI• IS HERE 10 CHANCil: THE ORDER her heme on West Street. ney and Dane Lovelace were elected
OF THINGS. 




but tiiiildbie re sufficient size to house their plant. When this is done itia.c. throughout ot hePraltretee7av.en 
con-. A
At:Clyde 11(0.iard, assisted rv be Misste
the% pretense to move to Felton. where their upecations be en- Ithe .enclusion Mrs Dorris Valentine Peena Will ants. Lillian Cooke, SaraI held hieh score and was presented
lareed and employees and payrolls increased. Fur the past ter) weeksthis concern has hall a payroll of approxInietels $16,000. Think what •
ildhli,e‘1..t•aspsererervedA delectable saladthat would mean to Fulton.
This concern proposes to locate 41 Fulton, because the hub city rRt 'F) A MEETINGis centrally situated and shipping faciAies are of the best. So tee have WarriorG a  'ul) confartdhE:NoFmirsatn'shilZitihss'o'sntM s i -
the city, the location. NOW WE NEED THE BUILDleiG. sry Seeirev met Monday at ithe
This con.ern has tittered to pay S200 a month for the building ' r. NFla,sir
Travis. A G
,• W W Morris
clock a delightful einchenn.,erveci at card tables. The din- 1• ' le wie beautifully draped'sit•ely lace cloth with lightedn each end A minature dec- •• Chestreas tree formed the ,• • tee.
• seeeting was ripered eith.e ay Mrs W W. Morris Thewas presented by Mrsof other sources through which donations may be obtained. Manyi4etretr,!ugNiall 
ed 
tfiterraw,-.heireh MersntR._.nMve.who have alread) subscribed have proposed to raise their contritiu- _en .1 :7 -serneersp Were present
thins. All that is needed note is IMMEDIATE ACTION BEFORE IT
eieeleif B MEETING
IS TOO LATE!
Greun B of the First Methodist
ACT NOW-TODAY! Regrets elll be eselem, -after the upper- ' wemarea Neese:Hairy society met(unity ha.'. passed. Anyone wanting this factory rand eho doesn'tei Nicene-iv afte-noon at toe ree.-should be either and %tilling to do their part. Get in touch e all J. E. • Mrs Boyd Bennett with MesdamesCall. R. C. Peeples or The Fulton County News immediately. '1 R Nolen. 3 J Owen, John Swig-cart and Hear* Linen, joint hoe-
Don't want or hesitate. Time is short. The future progrees of our tosses A dengetful luncheon wascommunity Is at stake. IT MEANS YOUR BREAD AND BUTTER -erved at one o'clock. carrying oute chastrees motif in all dee-el.--
We cannot afford to let a fee thousand dollars steed In the way of • •
• • -.5 The chairman. Mrq. lese see.
, • „ an.a, - jitn, ill, mt.,tercet in Fulton Jential y 1, accord-ant to F. C. Haeliaty, inariager ofthe Kentucky Utilities trete Thehew iatei tretun an average reduc-0.41 of about seven percent, affect-leith reselential and commer-cial] users.
The new rates, effective JanuaryI. 1937 are as follows:
Residential-- First 14 kilov.ettSeine Next 10 kilowatt tieurs.• 7- Next 20 kilewatt hours at Se;P. 1.11,1e at 3c per kilowatt.Gs:dee:ere -Feet 14 kilowattat $I 00; Next 36 kilowattfe Next 100 kilewatt hours,it I •
el. 'e ii Auction-I me also beingee ml Heiman end Clinton, anda oil conueunities whereNentinky Centres uperatee heel tereeon lima from Ful-• Cayre have Jest been corn-pletel and that community, in-elude e the lieu: high schen there,telee electricity
SOCIALS
I IA VIES-MOORE 
Awedding of interest te their ,frieras is that of Mis.: Myrtle.Davies, daughter of Mr and Mrs 1I e It J 11 Moore. kith ofFulton The single ring ceremonyeze. performed in Metropebs.Jielee Storing in the presence of:et: and Mrs Leen HendersonThe couple well reside in Fulton 
i
i, where the groom is employed
to be used fon upkeep, ta‘es. etc.. and Las :lanced to a ten-eeer contract. With payroll of $300.000 a year in ten years Fulton would real-ise e3.400,000 trom operation of this industry here.
Other cities hat-bug old cigar factory buildings have tilled theirbuilding eith another industry. Fulton can do the same. Primarily.Fultrin is not interested in rent for a building, but means by whichsuificient mene% can he °Wined to construct an addition to the pie -sent building.
Although a small group has subscribed to the fund to provide abuilding, THE SURFACE ONLY has been touched. There ere scores
SOCTII LTON tv 1 RS
ON .si.m• M.-WHINES
-
Meeting in regular monthly ses-smn last Friday night, Mayer J HLowe and the txerd of aldermen ofSouth Fulton tipened a fight on thewet alien ui slot machines in theTennessee city An ordinance willbe written prohibiting the opera-ion of such machines and forbid-
ding public dance inside the city
Lim' its
Routine business was discussed
and bills ordered paid L W Cun-ningham, city marshal and tag col-ector, reported that du: eet Net-em-ber $444405 had beer. .sillteted ineyt taxes Reports she .ed that tenIrrests were made dere e No: ember




John Clements. employee of the
lettoeer Store here, was injured in
en atecIdent at 7 30 o'clock Surday
right when the ear he was defeng
crashed with another car frotv Tip-
tomtit& Tenn . em West Seers Line
Street Mr. Clement sustained a
wrenched back and torn ligaments
in his left knee Ile was ottended by
lir. Jones. and will I* removed to
' is home near Putter-tom to conval-
esce He if ill ee unseat- to work dur-
:et the holidays.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mt and Mrs W D Shivelle an-
tient* the birth of an ft-lb girl,
born Monday at the Memortal Hos-
pital it Jackson. Titus-
RU
noted os eiereinors of the Futon
Building Itz Loan Association metMonday night to mime officers tot-the ensuing year Officers are Joe',
wrier, president; I H Read.‘.e ice-president. J E Fall seeretary- .
re rer W C Reed, Assistant'letertary-treastner. Frank Carr, :lAttorney, Mrs Frank Wiggins.'
Bookkeeper
: 're nee hoard is composed of Joe f
Jar I if Rend, J P Davis. f!Vi Hrrdan. W P. Murrell, N. 0







• ceas Walker hs opellee a nee ,and lattInctIve lunch and sandwich
shop attest-en* to his clearing plant Ion Commet lie Will sertc.1all kinds of sandwiehee cold and I,hot drinks, confections. etc Delivery
iservice will be carried out,
The U S Nava Reermting Station
tees') a tempor, ry. office in the
eist Offer heeeing at Hickman on
reember 14, for a period of about
silt- stock to examine applicants forelle:intent in the U S Nevy. The
requirements are from IT to 23'oars of age when enlisted; must
lave good reference's mut no peter
seord Men are enlisted in the raterf Apprenteve Seaman and trans-erred to a Natal Merlins Stationor tee elve weeks C011rAP of train
rig
After cemnletion of this traintng
hey are transferred to general act-
at See When an applicant isound to be hilly quanteed for en-istment in the r S Navy, his
name is placed on the waiting listUndei the present rate of enlist
merits he should lie called for en-istment in about three or tournonths from date of appheation.
Mei; Mignon Wright iiiut Mrs John
Reeks spent Monday In Memphis.
HAS FACED IN
TInEsDAY AFTERNOONCLUB
$34111,000 industry for Fulton! A small Investment NOW means steady. anon presided over the business
definite payee!, in the future. Fulton will take on new life. SO ACT! reeeene The Bthle lesesm was elven, I. C. NEWSMrs Warren Graham Yearly..reeerte were elven by the different i
, Fifty-1 Ave uttenitied the annualfootball banquet Tuesday night,December 8th, given at the Science,Ilall by the Fulton Rotary Club, litMOS' of the 1930 football loam.j These present included members ofi the high school faculty, Rotariansarid thin-teen mendiers of the Bull-clog squad.
The easement of the ScienceHall was beautifully decorated with;vanes and baskets of flowers frontKrilatirew flroal shop. Long ta-lbies were draped with snow white;clothes with colorful flowers form-mg the center pieces. Painted min-ature football shoes arid blue socks1-eme used as place cards. The colorentieme, blue and white, was car-I i}ed out in all decorations with,•.ereaniers of crepe paper fallingurn the ceiling.
I Superintendent J 0. Lewis wastiestmaeter and made a brief talk.iHe then introduced the principal-peirkers of the evening, John Mil-ler, coach of the freshman football• teem of Murray State Teachers Col-l.-ire and Julian Henderson, • Ful-ten buy who is captain of the Mur-lay Ttioroughbreds. Brief talks werenutde by L. H. Cooke and Joe Bea--.let. no-captains of the Bulldogs;1eine Lovelace. James ThomasLee Pueell, of Puducatela:.t year's coach of the Bulldugs,Paul Hurnbeak, Joe Davis, Dr NonBugle., and Coach Jiick Carter
The billowing Bulldogs werepreserit and received letters. JamesTI umas Nannes. Dane Loveluce,Billy Williams. Wilbur Lee Vera-leer, It:chard Williams. L. H. Cooke'Robert Keening. Charles Thomas,
Pee en s, Jane Alley, Trevor WhayneMar garet CI.i k. Martha Stone. Be-at:he (Innen, Martha Stone, andM:, eompson.
NEGRO WOUND BY
SHOTGUN DISCHARGE
C W Cumnungs, colored. waitprobably fatally injured Wednesdayty a shotgun discharge fired at closerai ge, cc ith the full load penetrat-ing his right side in the hip regionTee shot was fired accidentally byFrank Brown, colored, as the twoitere scuffling over possession ofthe gun The accident occurred neartl.e viaduct on Lake-st Extension,it is said. as Brown stood on raisedwiek and Cummings in the street,• it eh both pulling at the gun.
, Cernmings was taken to the Ful-ton Hospital. but not before he hadlust much blood, weere he was at-tended by Dr Ward Bushart. Hewas later removed to his home in! Missionary Bottom, and is not ex
i
re-teed to live
; Cretin:rigs was an employee ofthe Marinello Beauty Shop and IrbyYeeit.r. Shop while Brown werksit ire Fulton Hardware Co
BULLDOGS DEFE.-IT officers and plans were made for




Rf' a d It..S 10 C
Naneey 7 G
Willi:ere 3 Cr
!:ase the Bible lesson. A delectableieen e as sere ed in buffet
Pat: ick 2 sfyle to the seventeen reeular mem-Graham bers and one visitor. Mrs GlynnSatie-Fulton, Cox " Thomas, Bin-hartHeft and Lovelace Clinton. John-see and Copeland ,TI•EsnAv NIGHT CLUB
Nall
WITH MR & MRS RINFORD




jt"Xpalr"i;iS  Mts. Wa-ird Johnson
one
4,.1 this eeek ls.olidav values, grew", contract onm..,,„,
At the eenetuseen os serial pro-in groceries am food Mr Stepnen-t Ili the tacllea was heid y Mr,son each year at Chi istmas Unit vt,eter FTwernmw wh„ m„ch.ed a kitstocks up for the Yul'st.nic se414'n• -hen set Abe Jolley held high steee
oilers attractive %allies at all times the, gentlemen cc as pie--
in staple and fancy groceries -en!,'.! air ittreetive tie At a lateTarn to an maid* page and teed 'or the nostm.: eeried deliciousthe full place announeement, anti einewiehes and hot chearlateyou will find eome timely tuggers-eons in hulidav food values erFSDAV AFTERNOON CLUB
WITII MRS ARE JOLLEY1;11,1' SHOP AT FELTON HIGH Mrs Abe Jolley was hostess toDIAINDFR 11. 1  AND 23 her afternoon tirlage dub TuesdayOr Moteinv. Teeseef and Wed- it her lionie on West State LineIt-' Inc. Des-emery 21, 21. anal 23. Gamete metprogreeeve contract ware•' Home Economies Department enjoee thsi during e afternoon at the
‘• ninon Hien sof...01 t1):11lrapi esent ooncil,,i..n of which score wasa Gift Shop at the Home Economies neld Isv Mr* Ed 'Leawood She re-al which time Meta which otessei Imattkerchiefe as theri)ey hate been making during this ni ire lain, in the afternoon the hos-teal will be *old to the rhlir at tees served a tieliehtfel tr'e course1w i•r:0,..,s money win be
added to the treasury of this de-partment
The club will meet next weekwith Mrs Sarah Meacnam at huehome on West State Um.
-allinallasaiterisaeureese---
G J Willingham. Supervisor of'I`riitins an Track, spent Wednesday,af this week in Bluford on business
, W. Atwell. vice president. Chicagoniteexi through the city Wednesday,,,f :his week. enroute to Chicago.• He seas accompanied over the Ful-ton lhstrict, Memphis to Fulton. byilnainteireeer H W Williams
R C Pickering spent Monday ofthis week in Merr.rees on businessi J A Purcell, Section Foreman on,the Blufard District. with heedouar-tere at Felon. spent Wednesday!And Thursday ef th:s week in MILY 'feed attending court
, P H Ryan. Traveling Engineer.lPiet sah was in the city the latteroNste if last week on company bum-f rlitSS
J 3 tn!l. Assistant Trainmaster,rillion, f•el,i fourth quarter ninon!Terminal Safety meeting in his of-flee 7110 o'clock Monday night. The-meeting was teen attended by ter-minal empleyees. as well as otheremnleaeee tri the city at that time.and Vie Safety program of the rail-road was discussed in detail
W H Purcell, Supervisor entreVistriet was in Jackson Monday attles week
itin'TH FULTON WINS
°VEIL DIEU TRAM
Is it true what they say about, laixiee It wasn't true Tuetelity night!because the South Fulton Rest Dee-1:1; took the Dixie Tigers to defeatto the tune of 33-18 in a basketballeeme held at the South f\illon pen,-fleeter. Dixie was the favorite atthe beginning but all prospects tot-cutlery had dwindled to eery littleat the end of the first quarter nil-held a safe margin over Dixie dur-ing tee envies Rayne due to the g'0.11.*nettle iv MeKinecy• who played hisforward poselon in air experiencedPlanner
-------
fLIP WANTED
Helper wanted to learn plumbingand heating Ueda Apply_ F. 9 Sto-ver Phisublog Shop• naltoa. Ky,
Nese meals Deete MAKES
Ito% AS tesikAMENNE IN
"THEODORE GOES WILD"
"Theodore Goes Wild," a rollick-
ing Columbia production which ser-
ves to introduce Irene Dunn to mo-
tion picture fans in her first comedy
assignment, will be shown locally
fur the first tune at the Strand The-
atre starting Sunday, December 13.
Supported by an exceptionally
strong cast. Miss Dunne is permitted
to run fancy free through a spright-
ly tale of a small town girl who
wins her biggest city man in a big-
city way Melvyn Douglas appears
opposite Miss Dunne in the leading
male rule, with Thomas Mitchell,
• Thurston Hall, Rosalind Keith,
Spring Byington, Elisabeth Rirdon
and Margaret McWaric rounding out
the cast.
For sears Miss Dunne has been
known as a dramatic star, portraying
such roles as Sabra Cravet in "Cim-
arron,- the forgotten woman in
"Back Street," the blind widow of
"The Magnificent Obsession" and
the more recent Magnolia Ravenal in
"Showboat" In "Theodora Goes
Wild," as can be guessed from the
title. Miss Dunne indulges in a will
spree of sophisticated comedy which
at once establishes her as one of the
screen's finest comediennes.
The story unfolded in ',Theodora
tells of a small town girl who tries
writing under a pen name for he:
own amusement Her novels, of
the ultra-sophisticated variety, land
in the best-selling class overnight.
Her publishers had uromised to pro-
tect the young author's identity, but
it is discovered by the handsome
young illustrator of her books, the
carefree Douglas. Douglas follows
he to her home town, manages to
win a job there as gardener, and
soon finds himsef in ove.
ALL REPORTS INDICATE
XMAS BUSINESS BETTER
THAN ANY YEAR SINCE 1929
Business moved forward on many
fronts to establ:sh widespread gains
over the corresponding period of
last year, according_ to reports to
the Department af Corr .nerce from
37 cities through at the country for
past week, just received by its
Louisville District Office Retail
sales were stimulated by a mounting
holiday dmeand everywhere which
in some instances ran to such leng-
ths that difficulty was beginning to
appear in securing delivery of mer-
chandise Whalesale lines were
stimulated by the same influences
and the outlook gave further cred•
ence to predictions that the 1936
Chnstrnsa season will run close to
that of 1929 in retail and wholesale
turnover Supplementing the exub-
erant merchandising outlook, there
were widespread reports of added
employment, wage increases and
bonuses Heavy good and industrial
equipment brought an unexpectedly
large flow of orders, considering the
period of the year; according to the
New York report.
Louisville reported that while
unseasonable weather somewhat re-
tarded winter buying, retail sales
advanced 15 to 20 percent above
last year The wholesale demand for
Christmas merchandise was very
strong with gift goods. novelties,
etc. moving briskly
Bonuses to employees and salary
Increases featured the employment
situation over this area, among the
recent number being; increases of
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a Newport, Ky., rolling mill, 511.1
000 in bonuses to LON Louis% die,
lepartment store workers; Hi per-
cent wage increase to employees of
three Schenley distilleries; 10 to 15
percent increase to employees of
leather tanning factory at Muidles•
buns
National Reemployment Service
placed 785 workers during the week
Opening of tobacco auction mar-
kkets at Lexington will provide em-
ployment for approximatley 6.500
people with a payroll during the 3
months of the season of $1,500,000.
Bank clearings were 9 percent
above the 1935 week.
Dark tobacco growers in Western
Kentucky pessimistic over propects
due l) the loss of Spanish Monopoly
market and other European condi-
tions.
Kentucky's annual $2,000,000
strawberry crop menaced by crown
borer pest.
With "farm prospects most en-
couraging" a Louisville fen ilrer
company is building new addition
to its plant, to double capacity
Garment facto's. at Paducah es-
tabished year ago reports October
best month in Its history with pay..




Friends surprised Mr and Mrs.
R A DeMyer at their home Friday
night with a miscellaneous shower
They received many nice and useful
gifts. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs J C Smith. Mr and Mts. John
Matthews, Lewis Newsom, Mrs Ril-
ey Smith, Mr and Mrs. J A Hick-
man and daughter, Mr and Mrs.
C Roberts, Mr and Mrs. Claud
Graddy, Mr and Mrs. W J Stem
and son, Mrs. C E Lowe, Mrs Rog-
ers, Misses Margaret„ Ruth and Hel-
en Rogers Jackie Matthews, Er-
lest Lowe. Miss Lula Pierce, Mr.
and Mrs Tom Reece. Mr and Mrs.
tams Pierce and children, Mrs
M. M Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Blackburn. and Mrs Cora DeMyer.
Riley Smith, T B Renfro. and
Omer Smith spent the week-end
aisiting Mr and Mrs. W L Jenkins
if Fayetteville. Tenn. and Mr and
Mrs Sidney Fry near Nashville
Mr and Mrs Linnie Burchum and
aoldren and Mr and Mrs W D.
lurchurn and baby of near Jordan
•isiteci Mr and Mrs. Benard Evans
eaently
Mr and Mrs. Benard Evans and
oaby visited his parents, Mr and
Mrs Calvin Evans of Union City
Saturday night
Mr and Mrs Jerone Rogasdale
md daughter of Centralia. Ill .
visiting Mrs Rogasdale's parents.
Mr and Mrs Joe Matthews
W L and Jack Matthews are
teaching a singing school at Walnut
„Irove this week
Mrs Algie Hay spent Thursday
with his aunt, Ida Giffen. near Har-
ris
Mrs Willie Wilson visited Mrs.
Alive Hay recently
Mrs. Joe Matthews has been ill
but is now improved
Mrs D W Matthews and Mrs
W J Stem went to Paducah Mon-
day
Miss Alhe Williams of Hans spent
Monday night with Mr and Mrs
R A. DeMyer
Mr and Mrs J C Roberts an-
nounce the birth of a seven-aound
daughter
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
The basketball team played Sass-
liras Ridge last Friday night, Cayce
winning first team 28-11 and sec-
nd team 23-11 They will play Shil-
-h Tuesday night and H.ckman on
Saturday
We are happy to wecome our new
teacher. Miss Isahell Bondi:rant. who
s taking Mr Oliver' place
Mr Ker,neth Oliver is leported
not so well at this writing
Mrs Boyd. the librarian from Ful-
ton, started the catalog of the lib-
ors' last Friday
Helen Ruth Cruce is improving
nicely
The freshmen entertained the
Sophomores Saturday night with a
nazis: given in the school budding
The party was nicely planned and
a as enjoyed by all
A play. 'Tom Sawyer" will be
S:11 en Friday afternoon in the Cayce
Hi School auditorium The play will
he given by the students of Hick-
man sponsored by Mrs Wiilf
ENON NEWS
Mr and Mrs Laymond Bard and
''oas Vada Bard spent a while Fri-
. night with Mr and Mrs Coy
Putman
Mrs H W Howell and Mrs Ira
Cloys and children spent Thursday
with their mother. Mrs Fannie
Powell and son J R
Mrs Mattie Sullivan is slowly
imprormit at this writing
Carl Johnson spent Friday in
Paducah
Mrs Beulah Smith spent last
week with Mr and Mrs Roy Smith
of Paducah
Mr and Mrs Newt Smith and




Honor Roll for elemenary grades
at South Fulton School
Helen Regent, Joace Elam. Leon
Evans, Charles Rushton. Jams','
Yates, Jimmy Clements and Edna
Earl Midyett.
High School—lst Honor Roll Jas
Thomas Welch, Eva Anderson. Re'
cella Burrow, Ruthelta Ferrell.
Margaret Stephens, Dorothy Arnold
William Allen, Ha.ry McKinney,
Ins Sanford and %%rpm& Roach
2nd Honor Roll—Lucille Allen.
Frances Hutchens, Bodo. poisgeore,,
Nell Mule, Bettie Sue Fry. -Louis'
Allen, Wallace Cunningham. Earl
Forme, Billie Blakemore, Prather
Cresson. Brooks Oliver, Warren
Payne, Elisabeth Valentine, Lillian
Vaughn, Charles Cannon. James D
Ball, Robert lee McKinney. Irene
Thdd. Eva Williams, Marvin Payne






B010 et ;feature of the
WORILIFS fIN EST COIFFEE
Mended from the pick of Me coffee crop; roast-
ed te perfection; delivered mister-fresh to A & P
Food Stores, and ground at the very moment of
puichaae----No wonder A & P. Coffee gives you
FOOD STORIS
TINE IN—,
A. & P. BANDWAGON
Starring KATE SMITH
EVERY THURSDAY






1-2 lb. dff ra
7%pkge.
No Rind No Waste!
finer. freslitr this sr. No wonder it
most popular coffee. Buy a pound




8 O'(]1,0C,' K 3 tg 48C
Mild and Mellow Coffee, [lb. um)
RED CIRCLE COFFEE RICH AND LB. 20cFULL-BOWED
BOKAR COFFEE EL.11.0R supleEmE, 1-lb. Tin 23t
OUEEN ANN MINCE MEAT
3 PKGS. 25c
..1. & P.s Famous "X AILED DOW N TO S1'..1I DOWN" Prices
Effective L' V ERY DAY Until Market Conditions Chang(
SCHOOL DAY PEAS FIRSTQUALITy
MINCE MEAT FANCY 2-lb. JAR
PEACHES LUSCIOUS HALVES, Splendid ionPies. Preserves, Etc.
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE DELICIOUS &HEALTHFUL







HA FINE QUALITY, FULLY DRESSED(DEEP SEA FILLETS, 2-lbs. 25e)
ALWAYS FRESH LOAF an.





I.V A. & P. FRESH MEAT MARKET—BE7'TER .11E .1TS A7' I...VERY-I) IF LIM* PRICES
Chuck Roast pound _ _ 13c
SIRLOIN STEAK, lb 19c- GROUND BEEF,
Veal Shoulder Roast
VEAL CHOPS, 2 pounds for
lb. 121
pound - 1C
25c—AIZMOURS CHILE. lb. 19c
Pork Sausage 2 lbs. _







ANN PAGE PRESERVES. Except Straw_ & 4-lb Jar 33,•
PALMOLIVE TOILET SOAP. Bar
CONCENTRATED SUPER-SUDS For Laundry. I.g. Pkg. 17c

















GRAPEFRUIT Juicy Fla. Med. Size, 3 for 10c
...i.TPLES, Eating or Cooking, 6 lbs. 25c
ORANGES, Fla. Medium Size, Dozen 15c
CRANBERRIES, Late Howes, lb. 20e
CELERY, Fancy Michigan, 2 stalks 15c
PI'RE CANE
"fit tillsoWN or -WHITE GOLD"
10 lb Cloth Ras Me




SELECTED EGGS, Storage, Every Egg Guar, Dos
FRESH EGGS. WIlchmere. Car. tee; Sunni brook, Car
Pound 0,
paper bag "lr
RED RIPE. FULL PACK
TOMATOES
Zeicls 1SCNo. 1 TallCain 5c
1Se BUTTER. Sib et tiri6oit I a rton lhit;.•
441- OLEOMARGARINE lbs for•1
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Well, a Hop, Skip
and a Jump
INTO QUALITY GROCERIES AT BARGAIN
PRICES AND IFS PICKLES GROCERY
Prices Good Fri. Sat.—Phont 101, We Deli' et-
IRISH POTATOES '( \ "` 24c
SWEET POTAT01..'s, 2k
TURNIPS, Pound 2c
WHITE ONION".s„') 11m. 8cGRAPEFRUIT Florido Size 70,5 for 17t
ORANGES, Nice and juicy, Dozen Poe
TANGERINES, Dozen
BANANAS, Golden Ripe, Dozen
OATS QUAKER, LARGE SIZE 19e
WHEAT KRISPIES, Box le•
SA Li' for Table Uses, 5 boxes (or re
OYSTERS, Fresh, Dozen 19c—Pint
BREAKFAST BACON Pan" " 161/2c
SUGAR, Paper Bag, 10 lbs. 51cPICKLE, Sour, Quart 15cIll'STARI). Quart Jar 10cHEM DEL MONTE-MELBA HAL- 3k
"" ES, 2 NO. 21i CANS
APRICOTS, No. 21/2 Can 19c
Pickle's Gro•
East State Line Phone 104
SPACii1E'rTI SUPPER
FRIDAY NIGHT
Miss Peggy Williams was hostess
1" IA NVirili•iti !Ilippt.1 Friday nightat her home in Fair Heights Elev-i,uests were pi esent who were.erved a delightful supper at six -t y in the CVellifig they at-ended the basketball game at thesch.0.1
Tliose present were Misses Mar-
.ge,a (•. Jwistii 11,11, Ow.-Any Ann Peares, Kathleen Winter,Triode Harm Owenby, Martha Rice,Martha Melton, Lillian Cooke, Mary
Whayrie, Sara Powers, undlane Alley.
- - - - 
All END LILY PONS
;ONCERT IN MEMPHIS
Si vet-al from Fulton 'loomed toAlt•filp1113 Friday attend the LilyIsomc concert at the auditorium. A -lilting those pre.;ent were NlissesSat a and Elizabeth Butt*, Ms
flynn Bushart, Miss Cordella Brann,
Mt s MaAwell McDade. and MisLas rence Holland
-
" T A. HOST TO
•litDEN PARTY
Fliday night !lie Pin tilt s•leueli-; is Association of Fulton highahoul was host to a delightfully!inneit garden party at the c.ileteriathe gymnasium between 7 ando'clocl The Garden Department• the Fialton Wonian's Club and the:iliebrew Floral Shuppe furnished1,..vely pot 14ants arid fltual
trigs formed a perfect ..et•,iig tot the ticsiviton 'file school• ivh e and white. were used io
lecorating
•St41.% ...1 N., if ; spi je:ie 011ci 1
fia.:e1)-. Presiding at the iegister were‘• iis Sam Whet, II and Mt:. flu)
I








FT. LTON WOMAN'S CLUB
The F'ulton Woman's Club met
Friday afternoon. December 4th.
in a general session at the club build-
ing. Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. Guy Gingles and Mrs. Leon
Browder Pages were Mrs Leslie
Weaks and Mrs H II Ilinchey
The president. Mrs Warren Gra-
hsm, called the meeting to cider and
presided Reports were given by the
secretary and corresponding secre-
wry and the librarian. It was dec-
ided that the next monthly meeting
will be held as open house on New
Year's Day, to which the public willbe invited
After the business session Mrs
• P






MRS. J. C. TAT.
Lady Assistast
Steve Wiley, chairman of the pro-
gram committee, presided She very
graciously welcomed thiec Paris,
Tennessee artists who presented a
most interesting and enjoyable pro-
gram They were Miss Elizabeth
McSwain, pianist, Miss Margaret
Potter. vocalist, and Miss Elizabeth
Porter, acet,mpanist 'The folkwing
program was presented:
Voice 'Phyliss Has Such Charm-
ing Graces" and "A Lullaby." Goun-
on—Miss Margaret Porter accompan-
ied by Miss Elizabeth Porter
Piano; "Third Movement of Than
Concerto" by Bach, "Berceuse" by
Chopin. and "Sparks." by Moszkow-
ski—Miss MeSwain
Voice: "Love Is the Wind," by Mac
Foyden, "Where My Song With
Wings Provided," by Hohn. "The
Birthday," by Huningdon. Wood-
mon. and "American Lullaby. by
Gladys Rich—Miss Porter
Piano "Mazeppa Etude." by Liszt,
and "What the West Wind Saw."
by Debussy—Miss 111cSwain
At the conclusion of the program
the members and guests were ser-
ved tea draped with a lovely lace
cloth, with red tapers in silver hold-
ers burning in each end and a center
piece of an attractive miniature
Christmas tree Presiding at the tea
table were Mrs J S Robinson and
Mrs Joke Huddleston. They were
assisted in serving by Mesdames Joe
Browder. Leon Browder, Guy Ging-
les. Smith Atkins. and Miss Elva
Davis
BROWNING-HARDY
The wedding of Miss Cara Brown-
ing. daughter of Mrs Sam Holt, to
Edwin Hardy. son of Mr and Mrs
George Hardy. was solemnized Sat-
uisiay evening. November 21st. at 6
o'clock in the home of Mr and Mrs.
Herbert Hardy near Union City
The ceremony was performed by
. Rev J B Andrews of Martin
At Your Service
WE have opened our New Sandwich and Lunch
Shop on Commercial Avenue and invite you to




TABLE, COUNTER & CURB SERVICE
Walker's
LUNCH ,4.\1) SAADI, It II .IIUP
Fulton. Ky.
01113101401.111Stliesaassis - —
Miss Elva Dave. was hostess to
well-planned luncheon Friday atr,er home on Eddiogs, compliment-rig Miss Adelaide Wheeler of Cairo.Illinois, who V411/ ha, marriect Sat-iiday, December 12th
At one o'clock a three emirs.... lun-cheon was served to twelve guestsGames of progressive contract were
•sijoyed during the remainder ofthe afternoon and at the conclusion
'igh score was held by Mass MarySwann Bushart Miss Florence Mar-
'in Bradford held low score Both.vere presented lovely prizes and'tie honoree received an attractive
gift.
The bridal motif was cleverly car-ried out in the decoration and theluncheon
Out-of-town guests were Mrs S KWheeler of Cairo, Ill. VirginiaBroks and Nell Burnett of Mayfield
UNEEDUS MEETING MONDAYNIGHT WITH MRS DANIELS, 
The Uneedus Circle of the FirstI Methodist Woman's Missionary &lc-' iety met Monday night, December7th, for their regular annual Christ-mas party, at the home of Mrs JohnDaniels on West Street. with Miss
Marguerite Butts, joint hostessTwenty-six regulai members were
present with three visitors MrsJohn Bowers, Mrs Halvey Bondu-rant. and Mrs Gene Sight, andone new member. Mrs W L Taylor
The chairman, Mrs Robert Bard,I presided over a short business ses-
sion during which pledges wereIchecked and plans discussed for thet new yeer book Officers for the;corning year are Mrs L C Adams,chairman. Mrs Xixweli McDade,
ce-chairman. Mrs Frank Wiggins,
treasurer, Miss Mary Swann BushartHecretary. Mrs William Blackstone,, orogram chairman. and Mrs Ernest
, McCollum. bible study leader
a After the business the hostesses'were hostess to a delightful social'hour Clever contests were enjoyed
Christmas dress on which hung agift for each one present In thegirls the fairy frissids were revealedwho have been sending gifts regu-larly to some fellow mamba.* withLost identity unknownA 11..1 and greeis color qiierrie1-,ss a. al I alit in the refreshments.
tILISINEY; WOMAN'S CIRCLE
The liu,iness Woman's Code ofthe First Baptist Church met Mon-day night, Deeember 7th, with Mt.stet Killebrew at tier home on CarrStreet
At six-thirty the members ar-11 ved and isi)oyed it dellghtlul pot-luck supper flit. meeting W.IIA With rirayPt lay thl. Sigifi all, MissMyra Ste:ace Mis A!Iiill' Lc" Cali-lam the chairman, presided overilia mvil in c During the businesssession Christmus bin.kets were•da nned :a ml a Christmas card show-er for a shut-in was discussed Afterthe (Melina the meeting was turn-(J (wet to the lender of the pro-gram, Mrs Gordon Arnold, the topicof which was "Lotto. Morin C1.ji
t4e4r014-;a4,4 • •I-4---, ,
The room was attractisely decorated y.with a Christmas tree in its usual
Matt ()fei nags " Thrift(' Wiai partici-pated iii tin program were Mrs1-1,171 MISH Agatha Gayle,NIrs Lenin flub huts. Mrs. Clara MaeKirkland, ;inii1 Mist Annie Li',,' CO{:11-tan MLA If A Hemphill told aV illig story entitled "TheEl jet- lit other "
Mier the vieetinst they v'ere dis-missed by. ..eriteiae 'maven' Twenty-six regulai inerriberr were, prerentith ONI) IIPW mem! ors, Mrs Dorn;Valentine awl MI%• Sara Rushton
---THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
s41.. Eunice Rogers delightfullyentertained her bridge club Thurs-if.iy might at her home on CentralAvenue The three tables of reguLit club members were present wh,isiloyed games of progres,ive con-tract throughout the eveningThe home was beautifully decorat-ed to carry out the Chriqinas mor-d' In the dining room the buffetwas decorated very cleverly to re-present a village, with the snowspread, lighted miniature houses,s+ted oiow balls, and a lighted
tree in the center The motif wu alsocarried out in the tallies ant! a inill-
iattire Santa Claus was placed oneach plate
At the conclusion of the bridgegihies high scot e was held by DaisArdelle Sanis who received lovelyhose us prize. Miss Eula Rogers heldsecond high score and waS present•ed pillow cases Miss Mary Ander-son received a manicure set as lowscore prize
At a late hour the hostess serveddelicious ice cream, angel food cakearid grape juice
Miss 'winos. Nell Gates will behostess to thirs club at its next meet-ing.
HOME AGUNT'S SCHEDULE
WEEK OF OF DEC. 14 TO IS






YES, another Yuletide is here, and with times so much
improved, the season %yin bring great happiness and joy to
families everywhere.
Many of our patrons will glory in the joy of having a new
home—or their old one remodeled- this Christmastide. Next
year we will help make other homes happy, for 1937 will doubt-es- bring increased building activity.
LUMBER—BUILDING MATERIALS
OF ALL KINrS
W. P. Murrell Lumber Co.
NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT— SOUTH FI'LTON
46,cAr4i;r .41.;=4r4v,r,"4 :x..4,4 ,
4













l' [CT(' RE 511c
TAR' F LAMP SC'S
•MOKING STAND S1.514
MAPLE BRIDGE LAMP $1.51
HASSOCK HAW
kf ND TABLE 41
HEACTY REST MATTRESS SS, NO
KNEE-HOLE DESK Slii ItO





WHY not make it an old-fashioned, sensible Christmas—Give FURN-ITURE! The entire family can enjoy it the whole year round. And doyour Christmas sh.-,tvng at Graham's where real Furniture Valuesawait you.
RADIOS • RADIOS
's MN%
WHY NOT GIVE A RADIO?
Bring the world into your home.
Make this your merriest Christ-
mas with a radio. P2.2..50 Up
CEDAR CHESTS
A Cedar Chest is one gift that al-
ways appeals to /I WOMRII. At Our
store you will find just the type
that you require from $11.75 Up









The Music Department of the Ful-
ton Woman's Club met Wednesday
afternoon at the club rooms with
il y+ Harry Bushell, Miss Mary
Swann Buskart mat Mrs. Glynn Bus-
hart, hostesses The chairman, Mrs.
R S. Williams, presided over the
business seessiuti durateg which the
secretary, Miss Dorothy Williams,
resat the minutes of the last meet-
ens Twenty-one members answered
the roll call with a curreot event
Mae John Koehn was leader fur
the after r torah and first presented
Mrg Eidrielsre Grynurs who very
unterestingly disoussed the life and
weu.ks of Joliami Sebastian Bach
The following program was re-
Bath, Mrs. C L Maddox; Vi lin,
i
sera* Piano "Gavotte In E Ma or"
"Ariogo," Bach. Randall Willey ac-
cmopinied at tile plano by Miss
Sara Butt; Plano "demo Joy of Mans
Does I r Mg, Bach - Hess, Mrs Sieve
Wiley, Piano, 'Toccata and Fugue
in D Minor," Bach, Miss Sara Butt,
Chorus: A "Dearest Lord Jesus,"
Ranh-Sear; B. "Ave Maria" Bach-
' ar uned-Huntley. ,
Dunne the social how- delightful'
.ar.dwrches, cookies and tea were!
served to twenty-one members, one
mew member, 1k,!las Elva Davis and
to guests Mrs John Willey and
Flairtdall Willey The Ctirratialas mo-
tif was carried out co all decora
 i..11111110•1111Mata • OP
THZ FULTON COUNTY NEW', PuLToN, K1LNTyCKY
IIIRTH AN tiOUNCEMEKT
Mr. and Mrs. Billnum Collier tutu
;nuance the birth of a sot and a halt
pound baby buy, Donald Hewer
H 
s.
at the Fulton ho-petal Tuesday'
moi rang at ten o'clock Mother Lino
baby are doing fine
BIRTH AN ENNOUNCEMT
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hawks an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Jane,
born Monday night, December 7th,
at their home on Fourth Street
TERRY-NORMAN P T A
The Parent-Teachers' Associatiori
of l'erry Norman met Tuesday af-
ternoon at the school building. A-
bout twenty members and one vial
tor, Mrs W H Purcell, were
present
The president. Mrs Doris Valen-
tine, presided over the business ses-sion Mrs Robert Burrow, read the
minutes of the last meeting, en the
absence of ;be secretary, Mrs A E
Crawford The treasurer, Mrs. L. T
Bugg, gave a financial report A
very intereating utcount of the dia.
trio meeting held at Lowes, Ky, on
November 23rd, was given by Mrs
Jack RIAWLs
After the bustnetob the following
• •ararn was presented. Prayer by
1 Iv (1,•rit. Bell Christmas by I.a
miaaaaaaaw4liia',4',4!,0E,C4:4',C4:4':4117,43$!.
dt 4ii
ft Just Arrived... ieet iielP:A
.I.K
et For Sportswear, for School, for hardy rural talk
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JACKETS .4ND PANTS TH 11.171'11




Pants To Vat( II
$5.95
rwse.c
MEN'S'ITWEED"O"I RCTY JACKETS  v .g."
I p /-.„,; To f ,f( ti
$1.45
lowyrumr.peivevivememeipip•movrelm.ogivelpeivvergeevvire
MEN'S AND GIRLS' ALL-WOOL
PLAID ZIPPER JACKETS 'EW HIGH511.4 DES
$3.98
VVVVVVVV .40.4 grog oves.c nue-, q
• W E 1.1.11)E 1—
Lucky Buy
—AND PAST THIS VALLE (i.\ 1-1) )0I
BEAUTIFUL PLAID COATS FOR LADIES
Sizes 14 to 20. These Coats were manufactured
to retail at $12.60 each. Our "Lucky Buy" price
to you while they last—
$8.95
L. Kasnow
:elle Bugg, .iceitinpained by "Silent km. sooth it tow n
;Iglit" at the phono by Mildred airs Joe Coehran
•lount, Reading by Patsy Thacker;
St110 by Sera Nell Alexand-
1, Reading by Mary Louise Simon;
aano solo. Mildred Mount, and a




It II White was hostess to
bridge club TtleY.111V ofternorm
r her home un Fourth litreut Two
*titles of players were present which
acluded six ilh members and two
isitera, klys Leslie Weak.; arid Mrs
E N Dehlyer
At the canclusien of several games!
of progreareive contract high scorewas held by Mrs Hurry Murphy
who received a lively prize
Late in the evening the hostesa
rerved a delectable salad plate
4110WER FOR MRS
A I. FATHEREE
Miss Tommie Nell Gates enter-
tained her revitlar Thursday bridge
Jug Wednesday at her home on
Central Avenue., and delightfully
mrprked her sister. Mrs A L Path-
erree wte a a reeentIv married, with
miscellaneous slit wer.
The three tables of club members
were present with OAP table of visi-
tors At the cam, lusian of the games
high score arm e c Ming thlub ettlbers
was held by Mrs Fatherree whO re-
vived a lovely lump Miss Eunice•
Rogers held second high s‘ure and
eceived a beautiful corsage Mrs
R A. Fowlkes held visitors high;
core and the prize was horse
A delightful rallied course WAN tier-
ed after %hick the honoree was
au prised a ali the shower. There
-lime a knock at the door' will when
awned there was a miniature truck
with "Hull-Dobbs" printed on the
tide and a miniature telephone plc-
'ii on the front. The truck was load-
ed with many beautiful and pseful,
-Its for the honoreeI= ft •4 Those present were Mesdames
M. Jones, Howard Strange, R. A.
Ardelle Sams: Misses Mon-
atte Jones. Adolphus Mae Latta,
Mary Anderson. Rubye V. Yarbro,
Betty Norris. Lily B. Allen. Eunice
Rogers, Fula Rogers. Maisie Jones,
Fionces Brady, and the honoree
r.11
Little Miss Phyllis Lynn Cooke is
;pending this week with her grand-parents. Mr. and Mrs J. H. Jon.-
• 011/El? HITS
MAGAZINE CLUB MEETING
WITII MRS. WALTER HILL
The Magazine Club of Fulton met
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Wal-
•er Hill at her home on Second-st
with seven regular members and
one visitor, Mrs. C. II Shelton,
present At one o'clock a well
- alanned luncheon was served by
4ro. Mrs Hill after which a brief busi-
aa less session was held. The roll call
- was answered by current events.
II' the program was in charge of Airs.
W. V/ Morris who gave a very in-




"IR WEDNESDAY, DEC'. 16
THE SCREEN'S FUNNIEST



















"Cloth( t1. Ie41Plil for Less"
44S LAKE STREET I LION, KY. t
DOUBLE FEATURE
EFATI'RE NO. 1
dt • . .01 ail
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2 FEATURES 2
1 t cc 1,1 NO II
I, XI II/ 1.1i ,I'll a" HOUR HEROl• It it t tit ROMANCE
"EASY TO TAKE"




1 BUSTER CitAttitt--Ji.1- tooll
4/2 1/111/8/6/NNEP
Jill. JO, went to Covington, Term ,
and little Wednesday to spend several days
ANNDIPACE:3
I It big 11/11'flf lit
g z• ite age ...






viliV 18 MONTHS 01.1)!
Genuine our .11teli
You hate salted palL•telly lo tic-ale' the
rallehress, snellhia firer, and elelight.ed
bouquet of Beans Horsehair at 18 month..
It is liere—glorified—sailiting you at
your feyorite dealer--eesryaliere—l:ali-
fornia. Minnesota. Tea" Boston and
—KEN Ill:KY—the State of its birth.Leisurely agell to estahlIal. character. A









Ask for Chateaux If al•
Leicll.ds In
Intekbetr) an I I',
la%uta
B BEAM
Bottled At the Di: .ry
PHILIP BLUM & CO. of Ky.--D:stAuf,_•
 IIIMINIIIIIIIIIIIMISMICONIMMINIIIINW`-limatene -ear mfr. rausataoss
Nit anti Mrs
ctfo"c1rPows"'"`""aSSIONIIIIII
. MikAiiit ST Sm..: MUSICAL OF TWAVI AU!
Vever ruch an entertainment on staqc c cteen-
end that's not forgetting 'The Great Ziegfeld!"
Eleanor Powell dancing, singing, romancing
through a girl-glorified, laugh-splatlia,l, melody-
jammed (by Cole Porter), star-studded entertain-
ment that will leave you gasping with its wonders'
V
3 II IG Y DtYS!
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
BECEMIKER 13--I I i
ORPHEUM














































io nil lit at o iill • tit UNION"
SSE CAN
SHE CAN DANCE!
And %vast a thell
when shoal In the
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;4 Santa
Invites You










302 Walnut St., Fulton, Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
Of eye glasses.
OFFFICE HOURS'











1tit its , -pep '.linipaii Xtu pail,' 4,uoq .spiii . Snow Slid. tut,....Letters Io manta..little a. n1"21!dy, sisters, brother and all the othernd girls. I am six years Hattie Roberta Camp-- —d don't forget by teacher Miss I am a little girl Sight years oldElizabeth Williamson. and have been good. Please bringYour litUe friend, me a doll, sewing set, dishes, black-L. Dale Royster board, table and chairs, fruits, nutsand candy. Be good to all other littleboys and girls.
Dear Santa:
I am a little girl elaven months
ald. want a doll and any toys for
a little girl. Don't forget to tellDaddy I want to sta. him.




I am a little school boy in 1!:e
rid grin le. I study hard and try
be good. I would like for you to
hrifle nits a real nice tool set, a DickTracy game, a dual-whoa! wagon anda real good watch and a little deskto keep my books in, a gun of some
kind and ft aita, nuts and candies.
Your friend—H. C. Sams, Jr.
---
Dear Santa Claus.
My little brother and I have beenacry good this year, so my mother.nd Dad say, so I wish you wouldoring me the following; Texas Rang-
er Double Holsters, a football, a
train. G-man automatic, a strikingbag and platform outfit, and for Max
Lynn bring a streamlined bike, a
cowboy suit, a pistol, some build-ing blocks, and anything that you
T. that we might want.
Thomas Logan and Max Lynn Val-
entine
Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy and I want acowboy suit and tool box. Don't for-




I am a little girl nine years old.
I mind my mother and drink my
milk and would like to have a lot
things but I want most of any
-sxaa wAltagglInlIW EINRE=IXITICOUIVRANIENINVO•
INSURANCE
()NE OF THE GREATEST
safeguards that can be
not spending—it's investine, in-
1,-ting for the future. We retire-
, at some of the STRONGEST
companies in the United States.
(tar facilities and ex-
perienee guarantee
-
you full alne for
your premium dollar.
—PHONE NO. 5—
'1 fling% Windstorm. Hail and
uti onobile Insurance.
MANS INSURANCE AGENCY
''lle Sure You Arc Insured-
MEM/
MR& 7se:MNICONTO:••• 111161:07.3.17.7.:_. IT......74111111=1, *A. .4.. eit
SANT I ought to know because he has been
bringing folks the grandest presents in town
from our store. This year we're showing a more
exeitng array than ever before. Be sure and see
the newest in ELGINS, GRUEN and 1111111,-
tiTON watches for ladies and gelaon'',
Miter hied Santa's advice and come in today.Ash about our courculcuf $11 .11' PLAN.
Andrews Jewelry Co.
Church Street Fulton, Ky
VIII Ili —MN
a pair of roller skatos, a book sat-
elm), and a sweater suit. Don't for- 1.)ear south:
I am a hit • tali aa
Pliara fauna I 1 r • • I
l'f ,110r i .f,
I. wit .1,1,1
i ,riineei. of tire
Dear Santa Claus:
Pleasa bring me a big doll with Dorothy Hollynatural curly hair, a doll house withfurniture, a little dull in a trunk with Dear Santa Claus:some cietbes, a pocketixxik and . I have been a good boy and I am'same boats. Bring my little brother expecting emmething this Christmas.Ken a ti !cycle. car, gun and boots. I um a very smart boy. I want aDon't forget Peggy and all the other car, and a pump gun. I have to helplittle boys and girls. mother bring in coal. I'll close be-I love you, ' cause I know you have lots of otherJ., ADD Hutchens letters to read. Don't forget my °ran-gm, apples nuts and firewrksDear Santa: .Lawrence WoodsPlease bring me a big doll, with cap and shoes on, a tricycle and a Dour Santa:wagon. Bring my little brother a I am a little girl eight years old.kit 
car, and bring us lots of fruits and school and Sunday School. I want
nuts,cart, a wheel barrow, a little' I have been a good girl and I go to
you to bring me a Mickey MouseCotten Bynum watch, sewing set, sweater, set ofdishes, and would like to have aDear Santa' permanent, and lots of fru.!I am a little boy six years old. I 
tor and trailer and a ball mit, a
want you to please bring me a trac- :14;WASiottsitstsits4s4,4,4•4,4S4s4s0.0.0.0,0,0,011,31„0,
If . • o •
bathrobe, house slippers. Mickey tin,Mouse game, ax, gun and a cowboy 90suit, candy, Dills, appIPS, Oranges,and lots of firewarks Ba good to all Tr;my little friends.
• •
got mother and daddy and my teach-
ers.
skate; and anything else you might
' want to bring me. Don't forget to
bring MC some fireworks, candy,





Royce Lynn Bynum flUt
Evelyn Carlota Robey
Dvar Santa Claus:
I am II little girl five years old. workii. Remember 1.1.41,,, .,r,t !HidI am sick this evening. wish you dy and nil my tech oh\vault! bring ma' a big doll with rub-
Jane Bynumher pants and some fruits and can-
dy. My little iailer wants a big doll Dear Santa:.inI It . aail candy. Don't Please send me a Vil'e-WVeforget :mailer rind daddy and Mani- a pair of roller skates, a snow suit.I.:a and Papa King. nuts, candy, and fruits. Please don'tNell and Carol King forget other children.- -
Clara DavisDear Santa Claus:
I %Iv lisnht :NI' olLit  t lv,(:, it!tilidl ePliee%:::4-11' )'b'erainrsg(;"Ide. 
Dear Santa:
I am a little girl five years of ageaair,,tosf ,if,skatesruirdincal bcoaonkdysatwc,hielly
me a big baby doll. dishes, doll fur-
and I wish you would please bringrind
you please bring Daddy a hunt- niture, a ABC block set, boots, sew-ing outfit so I can help mother alsosome kind of mechanical toy. I willhang my stocking beside my treeand will be looking for you Xmasmorning. Don't forget any little b.aDear Santa: and girls.lam a little boy 5 years old. I have 
Barbara Rose Colleytried to be a good little boy and I
want some little cars, a pair of Dear Santa:
As Christmas is coming on, I amgoing to tell you what my brotherand I want for Christmas. I wanta doll, a set of dishes nad dominoes,a ball and checkers. My brot)er,Richard, wants a blackboard, a traina top, a ball, and a firetruck. WeDear Santa: both want fruits, candy and nutsI am a little boy 7 .years old and Bring mother and daddy a big pre-go to school. I want you to bring sent each. And please don't forgetme a pair of skates, a transfer truck 1 us Santa.with little cars, some water colors. Dorothy Nell and Richard Poynerand color books, lots of fireworks I
and some faintly, nuts, and fruits of Dear Santa Claus:all kinds. Don't forget my mother i I would like to have a bicycle f.Tand daddy and little brother. 1 Christmas. please. I would like itYour little  hey, to be a blue boys bicycle. r wouldBobby CaPPs like to have a table na0 .hair set.a cardboard house ar .1 furnitureDear Santa: Be sure to remember ate poor child -Please bring me a football, lots ten and bring them whattathey woiaf grime's, a train, all kinds of fruit : like to have. I would like to have
ing jacket and mother wants a new
caat. Don't forget my Sunday School
teacher, Miss Morris.
Dorothie Robey
and candy. I have ma been Nary
had 
aaa aa. •••• ca...,:a-OEsets.ettrlok
BILLY GENE DUNNING 1%zeriA i.,A4AiiaikAq1A-allies...vsAiA,tAsotre as A • t
AsAiiA-salsvceelAnizst Zti SePsGss2sassPsease.w.. It .4,
Dear Santa Claus:
I am eight years old and I wasborn in 1928. Please bring me lotsof nice things.
Lillian Turman-----Dear Santa.
I want a football, a sled, a book
satchel, and anything you want togive me. I would like to have aknife.
R. B. Willirpain
•I want for Christmas • bicycle,aeroplane, wood train, a*V101,1)934belt with two pistols on each tader
a car with a trailer and lightsYour little boy (not signed), Dear Santa:
Dear Santa:





tr‘? A * 4
t_f YES, SIR, Boys and girls, Old Santa really un-
..........
loaded his sack when he stopped here. Our store vtilf.', is chock full of the finest toys you have ever seer.' ofP Dont fail to visit us.
GAMES OF ALL-7—.71T
KINDS, DOLLS ... .0
- 
4 DOLL DISHES,
WAGONS, VELO- \CIPEDES,TRAINS,g,..;.,.7-. 
AP..._tr....
...10. TOOL CHESTS, 
COLOR SETS, POP .
. .,!-.F. GUNS, TOY PIS- '
..,_,TOLS, BALLS
.414"... DUMP TRUCKS, ae;! TABLES, TABLES . et:t•Jj& CHAIRS, DESKS .......t & CHAIRS, BINGO,
F. PIN GAMES, Ping






O. Ky. Hardware & Imp!. Co
Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little girl eight years old. ar,My name is Betty Lou Gore. I would Di
like for you to bring me a large doll I t,av.ith curly hair. with lots of clothes lac
•id a. pair stocking:-:like to have a chi f fer-
he to put my doll clothes in. candy
fruits an,l a game.
Betty
Dear Santa:
Here is a list of toys I N'ant you tp
bring me this year. A car with •trailer, a log building set, a pair of Ya?lama(' slippers, some books, an air faiplane, a transport car and cargo,
train, and a telephone: lots of fruit '—candy and nuts. Don't forget the
poor boys and girls this Xmas.
,• •MARSHALL E TURNER ..:
Dear Santa Claus
Please send me a blackboard and
chair and a trachtia• gun set. ;
DAVID ANDREWS.
Dear Santa:I want a baby doll that seldom ha
cries and has sleepy eyes; a rocket
aame and an ironing board. Any-
thing else you think a good little!:zirl 'would like Love.
BETTY BOYD BENNETT
111
Dear Santa Claus:have been a good little girl. IFPlease hying me a doll, dishes,Shirley Temple paper dolls, somegames and a snow suit. a pair of•,kates, lots of fruit ails! candy.MARY Al.ICE DUNNING.
Dear Santa Claus:I wont you to bring me a sleepy.1 set of dishes, and some apples,hill, a coloring set, a coloring hook,,ranges, candy and nuts
Robbie Sue Grubbs




*maw. of Reli...a 4.























Is THE IDEAL GIFT
Nothing a,1.1s tn,..re to the comfort and
happine,s ot tine home than good u hire
light. Ihe t.urrlies it in aldance. and of an unsurpassed eii.dity.
It is sale, and burns with-
.t odor, sotboke, noi,, or
troubte. Put one or a, ‘re
at the .c amazing Ala '
cutyour OWn I e,
or in the ho.,. • of
friendsor rtl,,t i-e,





was. Inwo 1,* iSs%,. •••








1113 Pe,1 ict Si lit. Etteetivi
a., AU lath:. Stv'ot
p.
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every day of the year_















A gift you'll use and enjoy
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their souls.
The Great Physician was tremen-dously interested in anything ef-fecting the lives of children. Hespoke words of condemnation for
anyone inclined to abuse or mislead
HIS little ones. We can well imagine
therefore, how the Great Healer
would have stood in the fight again-
st tuberculosis, which is the great-
est enemy and the most deadly foe
ONE NEAR (In advance) 
$1 So of young people today. Cancer andheart diseases 
.80 
SIX
tuberculosis cuts off 
harvest their vic-MONTHS toms in matutity and old age, butTHREE MONTHS " .40 
the young inOBITUARIES, cards of thanks, the freshness of life's morning. Itbusiness nobees and political cards . is the largest single cause of deathbetween the ages of 15 and 45 years.
charged at the rate of ic per word.v  We haves no specific cure or pre-CHRISTMAS AND THE centative agent for tuberculosis,• CHRISTMAS SEAL hut, by early discovery, by properTheil eririsonas season is an ideal hospitalization, by public health nur-time the sale or tuberculosis sing and by competent medical ad-tlirt,tmas seals. It is commemorated vice, along with an adequate edu-to renitrai us of the Great Physician 'rational program. we can cheek itswho carets that all mankind, every- ravages and bring it under control.where, ''might have life, and ha% e There are few families in our landit more 'abundantly." lie restored Into whose circle tuberculosis attheir bodies, as well as redeemed some time or another has not come.Its danger comes home to all of us.Likewise. the campaign for its cureought to concern all of us. The bat-tle against tuberculosis is not, pri-marily, to be sucetesfully fought by
a few spet•tedists in lal•oratei it
must be won by a popelar uerisingsf *Attention and proveetion To this
necesarv end, the Chi 'semis Is
are admirably adapted They serve
to arouse the public c‘•nscience a:.
aS to enlist the public support
It is inspiring to he enlisted in a
Si Awing campaign Victory is ours,
if we continue the fight with theniedern %villeins which the Christ-mas Seat has placed in our hands.: Under the banner of the Christmas; Seal, we have been able to bringhope. health and happeoess to a Walt-tog world that had knewn only des-! ••air and sorrow. Where the Christ-mas Seal goes. children are safer.mothers are happier, communitiesare healthier, and life is sweeter,hecause it teaches them better to' understand the ways of life and how
to appreciate and enjey the bless-' miss of health. In th,: way, the
Christiras Seal it riif the true-;•••t -1 Christmas.
In tle• noise of Him wIlosi• birth
• eel. h!-; !`1, el ; ;cc;,:•
. !!. o,•ce% ened and C.!
•
SERVICE
as you'd have it
EXPERIENCED supervis-
ion is essential to good ser-
vice, as you would have it,
and it costs no more. Our
prices are most reasonable.
No extra charce us of













QISITE Tr' THING nowadays to take an
automobile along—by rail—when going
on a journey. But here's soroetbing else
that tests the versatility of Illinois Central
freight service.
A Chicagoan who wil.ters in the South de-
cided to take his lahe cruiser with him. He
asked the Illinois Central. "Can it be dor e?"
How it was done would make a long story
involving measurements, equipment, tr ins-
fer, protection and details outside of normal
routine. But it was done.
Immensely pleased, this patron now gives
his boat an Illinois Central round-trip yedrly,
anci he is selling the service to his friends.
CAN 1T HE DO 15 s we] "Or:qUered.Or. on the ffnois CentraL
We'd Late lo heer it oftener For by







1For the poliUrisns and the bureau-crats to assert that they, rather thanthe workers and piumers, cmtled our
CtlefeSs is to pimp the claims of theeery men oho ni to/erica end ad.
rnneed the tOld I 'a p
The !lands
That Shape America
8) IiYi!11111N1) PIT( :AIRN
rew4,4•4wc Amman
smolt.46 di she Republik 
For many decades America hal led
the world in the development of newmethods and new products that tighten
the labors, enrich the lives and speedthe proem,/ of humanity.
The motor-ear, the moUon-ptet ure.the modern radio-set, the many uses ofelectricity in our daily lives these are
a few of the newer developments which
American enterprute and ingtmutty hawmade available to milliona of men and
womeo
Airen-art, Use newer and metalpn iducts, modern farm methods andmachinery, oil in its multhiki uses—thew are a few of Its gifts to trans-portation and Industry and production.
Who Is mrepensible for these arhiere-
amulet
The politician, operating through the
stow /land of government? Or the
American citisen. working free and un-hampered to translate ideas Into prac-
tical reality -as did EdLson, for eettun-
The answer ts obvtotis.The story of American aehieventerit is
the story of many Fillgotot who, ttimuiti
their enterprise, their practicality and
their sueee4s, hare Klven higher .4:trid-
ents of living :ind re3ter opportuisitieifor employment to milliona of fellow-workers.
The story of politics and bureaucracyhas been the reverse Too often It nasbeen a story of barriers planted in thepaths of the men who are laboring tocarry American enterprise to its high-
eat developments-- to make ideas grow
into generous production and long pay-rolls.
Amyl-1(.3 In the • 't1,. tnAlt not by
lb; pa:N.163% n.lit" t %mei,
ct e in thi pr—o• • I I, I`, f'ctare'-.--
it ill Y.11:•• it I; ‘%ork-hanl-
t t wee t st• tel 'IVIE
IS es:
'
• • !1 , ,..t".4••T111: • ,., • 1 out riven, it
,,f Findings Committee of theConsumers' Institute. which tx:•ent-lly met in connection with the Fif-teenth Annual Women's NationalExposition of Arts and Ineusries.
Large scale merchandising, the
report says, has been instrumentalin causing both whoesalers and re-tailers to adopt more ecenomic. ef-
ficient and sanitary methods. It has
made possible great savings in over- ,head, which have been passed on to!
the consumer.
Furthermore, the report continues,
the conclusion that such methods of
selling lead to monopoly is disprov-
en by a Federal Trade Commission
survey of chain stores, which finds
no evidence of monopoly.
It is safe to say that this report
represents the opinion of American
consumers, as well as of the many
sxperts who have studied the ques-
tion and sought to arrive at unpre-
judiced conclusions based on facts
of the case. Over a long period of
time our nation's retail merchand-
ising system has developed under
highly competitive conditions, andserves the' American people amass-
r,gly well. In no other country is
the consumer—whether he lives in
a metropolis or a village—given sun
good service at so low a cost, or of-
fered so wide a selectien of goods.
That system must be preserved in




The Union Pacific Railroad has
announced that it will spend $8,-
000,000 for new engines, new pas-
senger cars, an additional fleet of
automobile freight cars, and the air-
condeioning, re-equipment and mod-
ernization of other passenger cars.
This supplements an extensive im-
provement program which has been
carried on during 1936.
Contract has already been award-
ed
. 
for 20 high speed freight and
passenger engines to cast $3.000.-













40 new Ise, sheer coaches and fivenew "coffee shop" type dining ears.Three hundred automobile cars Ofword capacity will be built at thesystem's shops In Omaha. The airconditioning and mi•ilernization
phase of the projet•t has started, andsevered hundred additiletal work-ers employed.
Here is real industrial progresit-the kind of progress that providesemplyoment, stimulates a multitudeof other ndustries through purchas•t•reates real productive wealthand taxable intaime and, finall im-prevt•s the. standards of a vita pub-lic service. It is emblematic tit thekind of progress being made by etherrailroads as well.
And this money is being spent inthe face of the fact that the rail-rosd industry has a long way to gobefore it can optvate on a generallyprofitable basis. It is true that bothpassenger and freight traffic are in- ,creaming—it is also true that the linesas a whale are doing little betterthan breaking even, largely becauseof our inequitable transport policy




spirits rejoiced and they were fill-
etthie withtelpieiriltovoet t 
joy.
trmankind and
After all life is pretty much what
we make It. True worth lives deep
in th espirit of us. Real happiness
is inside, not outside'. Good fellow-
ship and joy vome from the heart
and are not dependent on the things
of this world.
In this machine age, with our mod-
ern industrial civilization whirling
around us at great speed, It Is mere
untie:late than ever to stop mlw and
then and take stock of ourselves and
see if we are enjoying the real things
of life; if WV are giving to our fee-
lew man that realness Of spirit that
makes life worth living.
At this particular Christmas timewe can all make the world a better
and happier place to live in by cut-
ting through the crust of nutterialtheigs that surround each of us and
a,ighwing our true light to shinef
Friendship—the extension of ahelping hand—kindness, the joy ofthe true Christmas spirit--that
giving. The custom of Christmasgifts is a beautifel custom, when
lightly used. It should not be for-
gotten at any time. The three wisenoon brought gifts to the infant
:14- 744
Business moved forward on rill al
Hoots to etablish widespri ail gams El',
I tt‘•et• the correspondirm period of last tt,Year, according ti early December IN1
rtexit•ts to the liepartnipte f ('oto.
merce from key eit;cs throuchulit
the country Retail •,..les wei•t• slim- P.•
'ulated by a growing holiday deniand.
jcc hull. in mans. instances, ran to
isuch lengths that difficulty was be-
!ginning to be experienced in see-
tiring delit•ery of merchandise •••',\A'holesale lines 'c iii' stimulated by
•he same influence. and the outlook ts!e,, ontomed to eive croderce to pre- r..that the 193ii ('liristicas seas-
on will rin close to that of 1929 in !s'sii 'tail and whole u evsale trner.
In addition to a sva s sthat `,•*
snt inerchandi iss • ',tees
•T•g•
in - :I., i•S
; •
-,1;:l!y the:Lode•rni7.i:r.71 (1- •• 1 ••• • -
rooms, New Y, • l •
The arrival if • s •
!ght a rush ef Seuthern teurist trade
•aich as has not been witnessed in
some time. Tourist ref:istrations at
the Miami, Florida, Chamber of'Commerce for participation in activi-
ties in the Civic Center were five
. times larger than at this time a year
ago, it was said. Reports of build-
ing permits issued in November
showed heavy increases over ast inmany large cities.
IT COVERS E% ERYTHING
If we were farther north we mightcount on the snow covering up ourshorteernings for Christmas. But
living this far south we cannot relyon Motla•r Nature to do our workfor us. S we ought to get busy andclean up err cemmunity as best we
can for the holidays. And while weare about it also decorate a littlefor Christmas.
A clean community will make usall feel better and act better and anicely decorated community wifl
make it more enjoyable Christmas
all the way around. So get busytoday, cooperate with the city, getyour premises cleaned up. Let'swork together and hide all the eye-sores we can, remove all we can andI clean up everywhere possible.
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Christmas is close upon us and inspite of nss•thing and everything eemust keep up the Christmas tradi-tiers This is a thing of the spirit, afreshness of outlook and a depth of Zir:
good fellowship, which transce.nds eany material considerations.
Christ was born in a manger and 0lowly shepherds welcomed him into „(s.:(the world. Tiles. hal little to offer 151but it use,. a time ef joy fer their
-1=J- "Or ‘•_
Christ.
So give what you can to those youlove; give what you can to thosein meet; give them in the true Christ-
mas spirit; for these things willbring you the lasting pleasure ofthe Chriqmas spirit.
FIDDLERS CONTEST ATLoptitsToN 5CI110014
A fine promo am of music has beenarranged in a Fiddler's Content to
be neld at Lodgeston School, on the
Fultotolfickman highway, tonight(Friday) at 7.30 o'clock. Prizes are(offered In lief(' Mowing events:
, Best Fiddler playing "Golden Slip-
pers"; Best banjo selection; Best vo-
cal duet; Best fiddler playing "RedWing"; Best husband caller; Oldestiwrson present; Best piano duet;
Best fiddler, own selection; Bestguitar, own selection; Best tap dance;Best whistler; couple present mar-
1 ted longest; Person playing mostit at sanity time: Largestfamily prem tit; Best vocal quartet;
lit•st All-around fiddler; Best vocalsolo: lie .tit 111)1; caller; Best band, fourer mere instruments; Hest musicalreading. Best French Harp Solo.
s 4..e f44,
:A PrE .1)1' ,
for a Periccl aria.ma5
1311111E1B
z4vtect DIAMOND RINGS
A I luebird, gleaming in its blue-white be:ora yexquisitely set in a ring that proudly encircles
her finger, is truly the gift of gifts. It is the
finest token td. your love made doubly precious
to •i• by our writtem Goarasotoe of Perfect:nal.
SEE OUR LINE OF
6' IN Pe ELGiN WATCHES
A WATCH TO SUIT EVERY MEMBER
OF THE FAMILY
"Nothing can take place of Jewelry—





32-1 1st. Street Phone
.rwietvew,vorfrinvvegimg.
F 
and Remodulte" s ew Christmas Store 5led
e ;
4 eivoilarvalrerwaressirattraieWletPillialintei lellesilMlisesininewwwwwwsretelltineWartatexy
COME HERE FOR GIFTS FOR HER, FOR GIFTS
FOR HIM, FOR GIFTS FOR BABY
Our store, as usual, will be the place for those satisfyinggifts. We can supply your every need in the way of gifts.
The Early Shopper is the one who gives the most ap-propriate Gifts because they are first choosers.



























•-• I. Homra .
LAKE STREET
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THhe F111,'IsON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, XENTUcKYANIERICA'S QUEEN OF tnrs urnils THE BAND INTHE SINGTEML %110411CAL HIT OF THE YEAR!.1 Giant no• Starting SIIIIdaV, niber 11 at I" Theatre
Eleanor Powell in a scene from "born to Dance
BOWERS NEWS
The 11 s Coasasaa: clan hadas pre Cl ••I as meeting when ameaty-ay et tato club meanie,' s andlarge titiralpr of veatora met atthe home of Mr and Mrs WilliamSmith on 1.•rntay. December 4th, fortheir regular monthly meeting Wewere very glad to have both Mts.:Tice and Mr Yates with us Also aformer member of our club MrsLou Williams of Lexingtou, TennThe joint meeting was called bythe Pre'adent at 10:45 Thu- secre-tary read the minutes of the lastmeeting and called the roll MissTine made a short talk on meatcuoiog and canning Mr Yiutel toldof his nap to 4-11 Club Congressin Chicago.
A new program committee cam-
p, re(' of Mesdames J H PattersonSr, Herschel McKinney and Wil-ham Smith was named at the noonhour, and a very delicious lunchwar; served. After lunch a shortProgram consisting of two verylively contests was enjoyed As thisLit club meeting before Christmasa drawing was held Each gift waswrapped and tied with a longstiiog All were placed in a coveredtub Drawing was conducted bypulling a stiing with the variousgifts on the opposite ends. The menmale an inspection tour of MrSmith's tobacco barn Miss Ticetalked to the ladies on nutritionAfter this the meeting adjournedto meet with Mr and Mrs AlexRaven; on January 1
W L Matthews is teaching asinging school at Walnut GroseEveryone is invited to attend Allsiogers come
Miss Pauline Cloys of Water Val-ley has been spending a few dayswith her aunt, Mrs. R. B. Sellars-
id attandmig singing .chool atWalnut Grove.
Mis Claud Williams asd'laughter Dorris Ann has neen vis-iting her mother. Mrs CharleyPerker for several days.Mint; Bettie Joe liauron, of Fultonelav night with her aunt,Ella Wilson.
Beulah Smith returned:pare Satorday after spending aweek with her brother, Roy Smithand family at Paducah.Se\ ern! from the Mt Moriahcommunity attended singing atWalnut Grove Friday nightMr and Mrs. Jack Speight andlittle son. Donnie Mac, spent Sat-urday night and Sunday with Mrsoul Mrs Ed Cook
Mrs Thomas Cloyes of Water Val-ley, Ky. was week end guest of Mr.and Mrs R. 13 Sellars
George Smith was a business vis-itor in Union City SaturdayGene Smith was a Saturday nightvisitor of Mrs Lee Smith and Dud-ley.
Remember Sunday School at Wal-nut Grove every Sunday morningat 10 A.M.
WATER VALLEY NEWS
aaca, a*,,Sua0.Issiteams won over Wingo's teams herelast Friday night. scores 21-15 and9-8
M: and Mrs C McAlister havetakon rooms with Mrs Will Dun-can
Rev Lawrence and family movedto Paducah last week
The revival meeting at Felicianaclosed last Saturday nightThe Junior Epworth League partywaicih was to have been held atthe gym last Saturday night wasmaaponed because of inclement
• an so
Mrs I .c.ilie Fiensley held player
vice at the Meetaidist clout IiWednesday evening
Mrs Rachel Copeland of WindsorN C , arrived here last Tuesday ma mut the winter with het thoughto Me, M S McCatalniti
Maude Celia Cannon visited hetfriends in Sedalia last week
Mrs Einina Cloyes unit daughter'Iporit the week end a ith Mrs Riau
s
Mesdames Myrtle tend ClettniI . tia airs in Mahwah FrdaY' ;4"1:11 it.. IP11.01, r
t 'foie:day with Mrs WO'
' • t ta
I:. hert it lothin 'moved at this writing
i. Houston OV.Vti is not well
tains, and natty Weather• ..it!•:.v., (1,4 1.14,1 rod Iit Ii hit:,
1.1.11.:1 V 'rovics 1,01! POITTPN11 \ISPItti PY NPECIALIST
i
,...1 , . •1 till. .,,••••1; for Birds Woi,uaaii alai a ea'ai.I., is the first ! • 's sa ..a ot a cold la -I, ileums a 1 'c I draw mat dirt Aliases io pa, ,aooa nostril ;ovine It a (lilt) lip
nit. onstril Sneering i . also anothsr ;
ia e ;oat of' oviee elogging lip i
iisticetion of .1 cold Separate those ,a it I; a void from the others for a rr. 11(1 spreads very rapidly ftsurn is i j.had to the entire flock I
Fold the Cause of the ('old andRemove ft--/t does little good totrv to treat a cold onless you findv. hat is causing the liens to take(-old and remove the cause A coldwhile not serious %humid be consid-e"eil so for it will stop oroullortion I yeIn a Rork and if allowed to go onunchecked will soon run into ru op.! Vwhich is just an advanced caw ,•' W' Va "old, and finally into canker VCause of Colds--In the past ft-v. Yweeks I have had a number of case-. r,of colds brought to my attention ea I
i
following are sonic of the condition.which caused the colds:
1 Too I.ittle Roosting Space--This resulted in the hens crowdingI'.. cloaelv together on the most§causing them to overheat, sweatand chill One who has never work•Ied with chickens on the roost atnight would be greatly surprised atlirthe tswnendous mount of body ;1heat merated by a hen. WI-ere' wthey it permitted to cruasat genies too closely on the roost th; yget to., hot and then toward morn-inc when it gets cook"- they tend to ,chill or, perhaps, they get moved tothe outside where they cool off too.rapidly.
2 Too Little Ventilation --There
7
must he a change of air in a hen'house to keep the air pure and(try, Hens give off considerableimoisture and if the house is tootightly closed the air will soon be-come so damp the hens will catch;cold Muslin tacked over open.space's in the south side of the houseis the best way of obtaining venti-lation without a draft. Air will not ,pass through glass cloth and if allopen space is covered with glass;cloth it will not result in properventilation
3 Permitting Hens To Roost Ti *Near Open Space Will Result InColds





(;),,,Ith ago 70 emphis
broke all house records. Today it is brought hackthe same theatre. They say it is grand! We saytures of the year! We urge everyone, to see it.
Sight 7 RI P. AI
ace Theatre showed this picture. It
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A Grand National Picture
with MAE CLARKE
JOHN PAYNE
A Musical Hit of the Tear
• 
_a 
leak in a five gallon water foun- :ng hogs. Skillful use of a good pro-
atiewiteasehiaatshaftearfhiakakfatfaiahriaraViso/VtirstarfartigiVIVI, , week who reported to me that a with any corn that is fed to fatten-





A Well-Repaired Home Means Happinessand Comfort
WE hanie a complete stock of
LUMBER ROOFING BUILDING MATERIALS
CEMENT PAINTS VAPNISHES WEATHER
STRIPPING TO KEEP OUT COLD WINTER BLASTS
Pierce - &win
LUMBER COMPANY
BP tam resulted in giving his flock aZicold before he discovered the cause.. The water was leaking down andtrie' -setting the litter underneath leav-E; ;ng that on top dry
In most cases where a cold hasI been found, however, it has been'due on one hand to having thelauuse completely closed and in410 ;other cases to having too much--a•l epen space on the south that aa• 'strong draft blew in on the chick-ens Where open space of any sire• is left the house should be deepa-• and the roosts located well back
COUNTY AGENTS NOTESThree hundred and thirty-fivegn, ;farmers have joined the FultonCounty Farm Bureau This is one"Ayr hundred members more than 1936and it is hoped that there will be4-W , 400 before the end of the year.
Fulton County has the largestAlas membeship of any of the Purchase41, counties as is indicated as follows:IblGraves 178, McCracken 168, Car-lisle 143. Marshall 120, HickmanCZ' :65, Ballard 116. Calloway 72, Ful-a-7 ton 395 However, the membership••••- drive has just been started in someof these counties and they havehopes of greatly increasing their
,
:ng at 15e per pound in tionNnummembers
Lespedeza seed are selling at 15cacr pound in wholesale quantities
and some of the county Farm Bu-
eau organizations are pooling their
't-tiers now and buying seed befores the rush season.
ga, From all indications there will bes
' 
a demand for turkey eggs by someACs hatchery men and 1 am being ask-'. ed for names of farmers who will,asa have eggs for sale and the num-
ber of birds they have, so those
who have a flock and are interested
in selling eggs should report to the!FT, office the size of their flocks
AN The applications for payment un-A' der the agricultural conservation
program are ready for the farmerssignatures and notices have beenmailed to moat of the men to go tocertain paces to sign But If youhaven't received a notice and there
was a work sheet made for the
farm you should come to the off
at once since we hope to complete
these forms in the next few daysra and send them to the state office
Now is a good time to make it




OWI With corn hovering around a dol-1, lar a bushel, there will be an added 
4
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11
still eat more tankage than theyactually need for economical gainsUnder such conditions it is betterto limit the amount of mixing thecorrect proportions of tankage wenthe corn, by mixing some unpala-table feed such as oats with thetankage. or by hand feeding thetaakage alone.
Fur most farmers hand feedingof the supplement will be the moateconomical method but there shouldhe ample trough space for all pigsto eat at one time so that all willhave an equal chance likewise. iiis advisable to feed the pigs ingroups according to sizes, for theT'oter ones need a higher propor-tion of supplement in then rationthan do the larger pigs
Tow Haynes of Memphis spentThursday night and Friday in Ful-- ton.4it.46;414444.14.4„4.4msr,e;4_704,1_411a a _
01
j
ADD JOY TO MOTORIN












COMPLETE MOTOR REBUILDING.4 .VP SHOP EQUIPMENT
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These Prices l'hrough Christmas Holidays l'alt Ns
Ilarket Conditiors .Necessitate Change.
3 25c FIRECRACKERS s"":" Size' "lid' 3 fikfIN' 1%;(FULL QI AR7' r,§DRCFS tiiiANGES 511(4MAD DRESSIF - or 11.-G Brands c „J,FULL (11'.1R1
SANDWICH SPREAD Southern Lad!'FULL PL\
RELISH SPREAD """E-""FULL Q1' ART
PEANUT BUTTER HIGH Q1'.11.17.1FULL QUART
OLIVES 'eLu1vd, Stuffed, Tall Jar
PRESERVES 'trawberrp, Plum, Peach,Apricot, Pineapple'
FRUIT JELLY Large 16 Oz. Jar.
PURE APPLE BUTTER (1' 111T JAR 16c
MARSHMALLOW (REAM. QUA" Li" 23( "
c
Arisurizis CaPdy fancY
15SOUR PICKLES QUART JAR boxed
PURE MATO WSUP 1101 BOTTLE 10: ,!!!.'ted el"lcialiv.-csi 5 113.-
LARGE POI ADS
In beautiful Pyrex Container
25CGrocely NExeff, CHOCOLATE
•'•••411•0 '111411447,"s'
IRAGUS TIPS, Libbys, Vedium ('an
ANEAPPLE L,1) (n; fel .SHED, .11*d. Can
33( 1;:ii ilITS FOR SALAD -`"'"'"
coR.v BEEF, Libbys, Medium Can
230ARTLEIT PEARS "°‘;ED.ILI: NO. 211 "V
;TeMA 7'0 JI'ICE, Tall Can
29C- APRICOTS IWSEDALE " 21/2 C1V
14, PINEAPPLE .11 'ICE, Medium Can
HAL1'ES IN SY Medium Can;PEACHES
IC g C'.'qfe..".!..1,te'Vf • 1'1




• SALUIES 2- " OR 1.I " ""
1.c
4(
18: CHERRY Mil CCMBS Packyyt 10(
19( :*EPEATiit:C, HI% 5(
SKY ROCKETS I. "." 10(21, '
ROMAN CANDIES • MANY SIZES
I.' 11.1
21S1 BALL .-,e I. BALL 10c
II( 20 , Trto fur 25c





ULI AL PEAS, Mrssion, Medium Can
FLIBBYS FRUIT COCKTAIL '"ED".
gPORK & BEANS, Campbells, Medium Can, 2 for
'APPLE SAUCE mEnit.m (AN, 3 Cans for
E PLATE SHRIMP, Per Can
SCOTT COI' 1 1, .111d. ('an, .? for
11.BULL HEAD 0) .7'ERS, Two Medium Cans
IOLD STYLE KRAUT V°. 214 " 2 for
*TOMATOES, No. 2 Cans. 2 Cans for
P(BLACK EYED PEAS & PORK ME MI '.11 C A N
ROLLEll OATS, Super Value, 9J o:.
RUT BEETS "E"".  "NKum PUDDING English Stub irc; ID! LET T.ISSy.': 6.fuvulI Shtds
box
Ib.ASSORTED CAKES Deed Food, Anm root: Anne Ciloco.•atesCocoanut. ()rang( Law,Butter Scotch. .1( Ily Roll, Cinnamon Roll am;!:
Others a/ nfr. /5c and 
1
NA BEARS J/Kim (..1N. 2 for
VANILLA WAFERS Pound 15C. L $hi Hi 1 \ Large 16 oz package
'TURNIP GREENS OR SPINACH "E"" " 
..-11 %**. • . • .C.•
FRUIT CAKE INGREDIENTS n "Ai( ",""pct 1, (*itron,iinG REA I. il'N DRY SOAP, 6 Big Bars
VGlace Pimapple, (ac( Cherries. Diced 1Ii.vf INY mEini .1/ CAN'. 2 forFruits. Dates, Currants and Figs. •
SEEDLESS RAIS!NS 1)"""d 'adage
SHREDDED (0(0 ',NUT 1")""d Pw'agE
COORS BEI! COCOA " P""8
(Jac COCOA (In I II, (ht(
For Drinkioy




SPEEDY-JEL GELATIN "e8"1.1. 1 Pk"s. 1111 CLEM SCDA CRACKERS
VANILLA FLAVORING Douai. value.Full Pint 25( MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS CORN10
C' '  "."( •
• •
FRUIT CAKE "-PO('N" SIZE
iPURE KRAUT JUICE
SIL ',I'M) DOLLAR VINEGAR, Quart Bottle
2 CANS for
* -"11.NEs, .‘i t and Fresh, Pound
15t INCHOR BRAND MATCHES • n But ES for
9 , BEANS. Fancy Rtd, )1f t'on
AARO, STALEY'S AND COWEN SWEET SYRUP
91. iGav TOILET SOAP, Per liar
9*. LOY ME COFFEE OUR "EST SELLER
KRISP1. 2-1b. Box









Inc Si:.', Tb, lc• for




f151"c.LA:ORANGES, Florida, Nice, Large dozen 2
. ound
• N•"f AWES. 1-2 Crate for
1,O„ WHESAP APPLES'''. 
S1.65
9c fratihNAs e (Box 
t" ,v( T51
11 1 IPF 6(
000ANUTS .NICE SIZE, Each .1(
eak TIVE,CELERY,CRANBERRIES, / I
CnristAias Candies
21 kocr, HARD MIXED ,)„, p„und 15(
Fancy Packed i kr10( CIRI:iiMAS Hi..RD MIXED Pound
5 lbs.
lb.
OZ. PACKAGE'. 2 lw
1St
t)LANU i BRITTLE
25k PEW FLAKES '"d








(ANDY BARS Regular Sc Valois 3 FOR UAC
( Not IIR,LIkly•I (111 A111 /Vc ( :111(1V 1tl.MS)
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Now the origins of this story are
lost in the mists of time, and we
shall never know the three who
came out of the East were the Magi
or the three Kings. But today in Col-
ogne Cathedral occasionally the
heavy doors of a chapel are opened,
the lamps are lighted illuminating
a dazzling wealth of gilded and jew-
eled sculpture and a magnificent
reliquary enriched with gems and
enamels where sleep the three
Kings. whom many believe once




The Ccllege of Agriculture at Lex-
ington estimates Kentucky's soybean
crop this year at approximately 150.-
000 acres. Nearly 5,000,000 acres
acres were grown in the United
States.
Soybeans have many things to
commend them. An annual legume
they fit well with crop rotation
make excellent hay, furnish go,
'qlage, have few diseases and pests,
!re resistant to the chinch bug, and j
are heavy producers of seed and of kir-
value for meal and oil. Of all known
vegetables, soybeans rank among the
first in protein content.
Not the least of the soybean's vir-
tues is its ostrich-like conduct when
confronted with a drouth. During
July and August when moisture is Is:
short the plants may cease to grow,
apparently waiting for more favor-
able weather, and following fall .
rains they shoot up into maturity w.
with an excellent crop of beans. #
The crop requires a good seed bed; j ati
the ground should be plowed in the .
early spring. and the soil worked p.
down previous to seeding time in /0
oracr to kill as many weeds as pes-
sible. Planted as an emergency P..
drouth crop in this State, many AO
farmers have found that it make-
,wea..
ntrunced from the College of Agri-
culture at Lexington The purpose
ot the with is to secure accurate
teriads uf prighictlim and to prove
'Irkelle.ntticky ham 150 herds
3,000 cewis In dairy_ hr 'I im-
prevenient annoc ns. Tiatioesters will
cio the eer-lagging and prnduetion
tectothrig ill ilemectoin with their
tiler work Itreords will be kept iniho Devitt tment rif Agriculture at
W.catiegton.
Cue III figures indicate an Inerrinth
,i1 Inn Ili) nniry 1.1)W11 in Kentucky In
rive years Grentest Mere's-cl have been in Western
tlruces having 2,500 more cews than
it had in 11130 Ohio county has 2,-200 moil. i•nwpi. Hopkins county L-
000 more, Warren county 1,700 more,
eipunties in other parts of the state,
all western counties as well as many
Ti ski county 1,400 more; and nearly





ONE NOW IN FORCE
---
J 11 Hutson, utimistant admitit
.I tutu: if the Agog ultinal Coma-la,grara, told county eget
at their recent nii the Ex
perimerit Station ill Lexington thato.,• Is:re' program prnhahly wutiuld
!Iow.r to the ',regent one.
It new WPM)) likely, he said, that
t.,. le will tic somewhat has emplias-
ei played on the diversion of food
feed crops and •ainiewhat more
stress put tai soil ..11
coneervirig practices Tt o ly
that hit' Ilt:47 program 'Will ;lN'iifi-
lIlIly tor p yments for W-
haer0 (11V1.1:.aini, as in 1101
Mr. Iltie;en exprt-sed satisfaction
with the way roma is participated
in Ibis year's conservation program,
mind indicated that he anticipated
even greater cooperation next year.
According to reports at Washing-ton, farmer:4 of Kentucky participat-
ed in this year's ',region] to a lar-
ger percentage than dal I:rimers in
most of the other state in the (nisi
central regien.
• A total if ehout 1:1,hon Kentueky





I will write you a letter to let
you know I haven't forgotten you.
I guess all the children remember
you, thiugh. I am a little girl eight
years old and go to school every
day. Please bring me a doll, some




I want you to bring Inc a doll, cutout book, a set of dishes, a stovesome apples, ranges, candy and nuts.
Ruth Grubbs
We are two little boys One four Lovingly Jmuratand one six We want you to bring Hobert and W P Ford, JrUs • streamline train, two racers,
two sand buckets, anal some apples,oranges, candy and nuts. Aviiiit Mail Moth- Ily 1 'rearing
each Christmas gift for mailing noDon't forget toy friends and my it is bought or made, much time endmother, hotly in saved at the last moment
FM A NEW WOMAN,4,1
THANKS TO PURSANG
este, Purslane ountairis *temente at
IN 'won oilirh I agfillii` Ceppeeand Iran, edoef, ouiel.I.# aid nature in
bolding Heti, red atrplairles. When
thia hepperis, the appetite Unperson.
Nervousness ilusappwrov. Eriergy and
vtrwrwth unostiy ?intim fret like




Don't neglect your automobile this winter.Let us look to the
OIL IN THE CRANKCASE
Itefill with Ulm good
WELCH'S MAGI(' MOTOR OILFLOW
Fill the radiator ‘vith
Anti-Freeze
Fill the (la-oline Tank with
TORPEDO HI-TEST GASOLINE
FOR FULL POWER, EASY STARTING




Wholesale & Retail Herman Sams, A,r( nt















IF HE'S PROUD OF HIS CAR THEN HE'D BE PROUD OF












CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS securely gawked and crated benCRUM TO MAIL EARLE ed All articles easily broken ca- damaged must be plainly markedDuring the holiday season the "fragile' Pat inn containing perVI )1torne Of IOU ii Increases approxl- artitlea shrill be tout histmutely 200 percent. It Is a physical 'tperhable "litipmeribility to handle this great Do not mail elirietmas greetaigmums of mull effiOently mid ;iuntpt in led, green, or other dark coloie.:ly within a few days. Therefore to envelopes, or in very small envid-414/4Ure delivery or their Christmas elle!. Ni) parcel miry be noire thanpresentx, clink and letters by Christ- fl inches ii length anti Moth ('om-hots 1)11Y the piddle should 51101' I.11 111 11. 11111 exreed pilliteln inAND MAIL EARLY. tilos and mail early flu earlyDo your MI:tines shopping no weightthat yilli Cliii nimimi your gifts, gis,et- delivery There will be no mail del-and letters to relatives, friends, 'very tin Christman Dray, Friday,end hived ones at 'mutt a week or DI -tell it 23 Plait ufficetr will maketen days before Chrimtiolue, elevorel- every effort to handle the Christmasbig to the distance. This will not mails without congestion and delay,only make it certain that they are re- but .uwi,.g to the enormous volumetuived heft re Chrintniam I /ay but this can he done only with the cowill he a great aid to your postal 1,1111`ra II al of the public.service tutu lii postal emplo,yeen and
enable them spend the Christina:4 'MIME MEN CAME OUT OFholiday with their families. THE EAST TO SEE SAVIORAll parcels must be securely puck-
ed arid wrapped. Use strimg paper It is related In an old tale that outand heavy twine. Addresses should cif the East came three men to paybe complete, with hi ,use number and splendid homage to the Savior. Some11411710 of street, uont-office box, or . say these were three of the Magi,rural route number, typed or plain- but another legend nays these werely written in ink. A return address mighty kings. The first of the threeshould be placed in the upper left kings was Muleteer, King of NUbla,corner of every piece of mail. Art- whose gift was gold; the nevemtides easily broken or crushed niust liallthazar, King of Chuldea, who
cif r4.14,1 incense and the third waz
Jasper, King of Tainishish, Mall
lif giauit t1itIum, MO • "black Ellt
rope" whew gift was myrrh.
For the gilt of gold wits iii iii
mealy of his royalty as Kim;
Jew's; the If il'1.11..11. was a token of h!
divinity; hot the offering of no h
if, i't
hunishatiog condition ef a mai the
i Redeemer vouchsafed te lake up in
1 16'741.e legend sa)s these three kings
I lode berets. a gaiy•eaparl Airreil train
r ef mules, camels anti h.,Etil' I Wad, (Iwith rich ticiisure, and guarded hy
a might retinue of warriors, glit•
with gold and guiuus, anal aim-
4(1 with bright weapons of DamaS-
1 cus steel.
For they had heard that Ile was
• born who was to be Sayler if the
Win liiand King of Kings. And each
04 .1 thc..i. thruc Hors left Iii.; throne
• that hi umlI Iii till 1.• thi•





















.—...,-IlorsaIrtels of the flopuhlic
No bliainma enterprise of any impor-
Ulf" "U. diliund for suctsse on the
atiowirstge and &Witty of Its top 011•
•ClitiV,44 alone
It must rely Wm en the quality laid
tratiiing of the men In the moo,
whi'tlif'r they kesir iii cameo or ti ii
or Etch)
Within repent week% them hos h4
011P11110 PVitirfli 14 green./ cetivicticiti that
this Is she, true of !timer tttttt
thith It( W5AtiltIKE),11 and elsewhere
plane are brine aiseletsed for better
tralaing ot the non roma and pNvates
alio hold or look forward te sibs in Lila
1,11)/ne servle€ A federal agency ha•
reeetitly recommended such ,.raining as
a step towards economy and efficiency.
Its proposals aro supportAll by private
reitenrrh groups which have studied theproblem inaanctatently; by colleges of
high statittIng which offer courses lead-
ing to Cal utprn Iii the public fa rya-%
yid by yiiibpip, and municipal
gieernini,iits which I:wow-1144e special
training tor their esli ernidove,
But Use   a he sties 'al be infest
deeidy the av worker
lI1W1 141%11411 rt. VVIIV•
It.4 !MM. Iii', III the litet AJIAlvkins, is the
real emplioer. III.- wino minium% of kily
ritiaense---coosntutir• the Korrrn-
turht. %lorther I. 14.1..61, slate or loral.
I is ilovois't mere!) •:irirs• in It.. 1.enelitrri
Ise iii.'. is all lie bill, holing the intr.
eat!. Ti.. higher the ett.rirty id this
public 1.1,11,11', !lir which he pays, the
MUM hr gets for Ills ttttt
And the service in nicely to be metier
in quality If his employes are chosen
and retained cal tie. basin of what they
know rattler than that of whom they
know. Not only that. but the field is
likely to be Icy,lv rescied therefore,
lena costly t.ti Lii aver ...to foots the
bill
If the Anierscan 1 it1/1-11 eirnill get his
money's worth 1,1. inc.••.t on ability
not only In the ••• o. gi)vern-
nient. Let In 1', • . r




hr•rwici. ladhre the humble child. I"  if their IM-
I; \A 1110 11110. 1111S11/11 :"`" And that in s" lImitwould reawaken and rekindlecti, back Tarnishish and Chalcica
within ourselves the loyalty theymaul Nubia went the three, and cacti
,eird the Chad at Bethlehem.;again ascended his thretie there to
meditate on what he had witnessed.
rill' they had been privileged to see











P 3 FLOORS AND A BIG BALCONY CROWD- :
P :,e.sr ED WITH WORTHWHILE FURNITURE! ,.P 
2
; 13 DIFFERENT STYLED BEDROOM SUITES °'4
P. From cheapest to the newest the market. affords. 'a
5i
... 
14 LIVING ROOM SUITESP. •P.....- All different, all new, attractive. Duncan Phyfe W
P. and all the newest covers. 
..4/) Lz*.oci sileage.
Soybeans leave the ground in IV
.s. . Sofas, Love Seats, Long and Short Bed Suites,
P. 4j., such excellent condition for erosien
sel that serious losses from that sour, c1,
are almost sure to occur unless ..
tifir▪ .....; rs cover crop is sown immediately fob-
et; li MULTITUDE OF LAMPS, MIRRORS, TAB- ,.. soil erosion following soybeans that
.ipa lowing harvesting of the beans. It
` is .largely because of the danger of
P.7 
al j the crp should be considered primar-
ily„!  an emergency crop in Kentucky.
..t. [ES AND MORE THAN A HUNDRED CHAIRS ::1414:110 KENTCCWV JOINS INr!. t......,
1101 DAIRY IMPROVEMENTP: op Cooperating in nation-wide plans#,...;. Just. treat yourself to a visit to our store and to develop dairying, Kentucky herd to'Ltw, see the numberless beautiful and dependable :.;.t improvement associations will have a
,t• items shown. fift their cows ear-tagged and produc- ,e,-:a tin recorded by the United States #
Bureau of Dairy Industry, it is an- ifirLow prices, reasonable terms, and a closed --- ,..,•!;I:. covered truck for free delivery. 1  Beware Coughs P.
an







cur, C V Jones & Sons
"The Mother, Father and Sons Store”
DEPEND.ABLE FURNITURE
Phone 680 
it have tried for your cough, chest cold ;
4-
or bronchial Irritation, you can get re-
lief now with CreomuLston. Serious elt.21;• trouble may be brewing and you can.
:a not afford to take a chance with any- 7%
to aid nature to soothe and heal the
trine:nest membrenes as the germ-laden r
goes right to the seat of the trouble
thing less than Creomulsion, which







.   
I7nion City, Tenn.
.414tra, owssoisposirlirl.' 
444,? don't be discouraged, your druggist is at
-.-temsw-eesee•
AM
4,,, phlegm is loosened and expelled,
bottle.OetCreomulskineightnoW.tAdv.)
satisfied with results from the very first
and to refund your money if you are not
authorised to guarantee Creomulsion C-7,
Even If other remedies have failed. ee
I
ii
For moat make cars. They keep y
the car much warmer... and
cost so litUe. Installed FREE. 0
ievetetcuenrenvitiewaticiesenPui
I ricirupovvecrimonoruporuntSEAT COVERS ANDRADIATOR COVERS
1 For comfort and beauty leton equip your car now. Seat
Covers $2.23 up. Radiator/ 
Covers 73e to $1.23. Installed
FREE.
IPIPIIIIIWWW-41111111 011411111111111111Minglinl
BUT, BEST OF ALL—WHY NOT GIVE THEFAMILY ONE OF THE NEW 1937
• 'IP
PLYMOUTHS
Come in NOW and see the new
models. Drive them. Test them
and then when Old Santa gets
on his way be sure he has one
for the family. They are the
most economical car on the mar-
ket today. •
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II it E THOSE
SHOES RI.:-
el(




eT, FAC71ORY Rf."ITRN SII0k,'s
.17' .1/0v1.1'. t ii'.'; PRWEs *
11... .....
Iv ..'..,.., 4th. Street Shoe Shop :....•
F
10
7,4!4!0"%rtiE V 0'0"1)!SOV.V.0 '.0 4.0"OVO'0!0',0':0'.0!0'r
Chances 3
Don't take chances with your health and the
lwalth of your family. Bring your shoes to
WILSON, THE SHOE MAN







Seems like plenty of time
to get ready for Santa
Claus, doesn't it?
But don't overlook the fact
that the Christmas rush
will soon be here.






and avoid the confusion of late shopping by ord-
ering their Christmas Photographs early, while
there is time for those extra finishing refine-
ments which make them
"PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION"
GARDNER'S STUDIO





ts 'Ike% re Fri.y.
lt U 111\11 %Ili N.
Aoil..•ka gnat'
Nentsneli, if us,. Krewibis• •
"Comittle• are well eulUvated, not ea
they are fertile, but ia they are Crow'
Ilia( axiom psoilooneed aiany van
ago, remitiiis true t44.1ay Now, eia Utah.
alitniell not only to the Non, hul It)
every form of poshictive activity
whethei at the hunt, the factory. the
store, the 'ace or tho Intottatory
It Wive Weitoiale Ilie InettStUln of lett
Wolitels not wiltecol Abort) lam°.
the troodoin of outettervd energy
America great.
It was largely of this freeduati
that the etwittlortl of Wog for an
Amorte.oto hr•Lmolo too IhIg heel lo Itio-
14m••, a lob. tbs ool oes.‘ 0' I ti.tolo.  
latopyred lit ko•ortament *Belo and M.
4flellsets• laagesel felt behind.
It Wax this n444'410111 tif enterprise tlual
converted our meal al plains halo carthll
greatent gratityy. that releaaed our hid-
den nuneral wean!' tor woad-able
Maio% • that (ow.dortued thit 4.34‘)VZ1
111111t) tit 1.111, 14.'10111a° hibtAtittoLltrYWtO
Wt. 411 t.% 4.1 .tiny um•
It ow. Mtn freetloin that gave the
tmericsiii iiiii ro iuial twit,.
Niue%  • atul 14 tier I es, more,
and 'it III fond, •• antonsolellese. mime
olio...  coeolort•
114411)1p I.11 I If 1.1
•
t
.11.• Ill that It
„ ,t 1,.!. !unity and e,1 ia,bor
I'':''uii' „ , 11 1.
41 th.n. 44 111 our 1.1 i •
•4%.•. .1'‘ .1N :tit ' 11 c o i4 ILO Wile;
the t• ! !, ..1111 Ii. Irt 1110
liner u,; ' 1 OM tinti ii
11111 tillt ;'• •! Utrit 14' Ike."4
el.'  Ina,. Iran) HIV handicap of
hurramnitic patch, whether past or
present or tutor,.
eti (twin anew thlt
Cun t'14` are hell cultivated, not oa
A tht t. they are tree
%lid (Ti me to•A freedom of our M-
tellIxe "ortoo, r and our spirit,




W,c.! • flee 7 -Substantial
reVenu, during the first
five mouth, .1 this fiscal year
raised adinim:rration hopes that the
seven-year gap between income and
outgo may be closed next year.
Administration leaders have fore-
cast that improving business will
boost receipts to the level of ex-
penditures if the present tax struc-
ture. IS
Thtql. 111e; been no definite state-
however, that the budget will
iaLineed next year
e.ving income from Led July
1 II. r• 'ugh November 27. fiscal ex-
pyrts said that continuance. of the
present uptrend, plus some retitle-
-1 in -..Fef expenditures, would
hahince receipts and spending next
.a.••••••••••••••••
(bit-4 toned id 11111 lu toot confer
• It, Si'. 14.1.11 111.o gen
.1.1i lieS iii 1-1)11 it oil lit
I..• •'‘I 1% Iii Me" ineel "III) itvittent'
tatlielne " This was token to mean
it IV% 1911104 tilt Mei year will
,..ich the $5,11.12.700,1100 eetimate or
$I 320,904,000 over hint year
pointed out that continued
nes., upswing w ill reduce the relief
I. I
Federal o.rr..o.. tixpvirtei
„lit esides pouring more cosh into
Thus far, the Roost.% ell ailinntis
ha'.','
tal Ilie %UM tt 1 11'11,1441 fit, "Ell.etIV
Novelow.
17 this teat', defied ..tood at $1.
to Imo two ai1.1 emergency expel!
dome at $1.1 411,11011mM
Aulltoritatis It costerv source
said Iltat reilto lions in expeil I
tines nest veal 1..111 ho accomi.1,
if wits hs. 1i-411011w ritiergele.
lI'. We
Slightly higliet hUdget
all` MO11'11%0141 fill 41•1.1
I 111t111.11t net t\ 1111..1, IIIVy isil.' iii
hocalise :et resat
curdy and either WV.' 1 11
V.1.1111.1 aliltatIV tinder %\ • 1,11 I. •11.
111.11' 1 ed . , ui; t„
III/1A' 1. DUNI %%I) CI'S
It %miff SKIN P1111 I •
:11111,1 11,41 '
;will I.. • ' 111111..
• kite. io Ni-x‘ '
Iti PIT, Pio :rt. • .
•Liti apiTtostioatcl,% :1 I
V. I' III. Iu Prirbit hail ri,I•ti Iii Ii
11,01•1 Th I., dm,I., ow unlit.
1,11411441 detilailei the price ha.,
vaneed to 18 cents per skin
• • - - - - -
ItET.AIL S %LES OC NEIV
CARS II' Tills
yaw. it ?. Lid , •
-.11.•%%•; A ‘111-ht
iticreTi•iT from IT:Scoter...1Tel to (I. /fp
olTer. according to a cipi,ci I.. I' it
1,iiiiisvihlu' flit, tot of the Deli
ariment of Conmicri, s:.,les in (let 4,r,
ober were a little wore than 4 per-
cent higher than in Oct..ber, 11135 Vr:',
and ;flood 17 5 percent bri•ater than 1.1'0
in October, 1931
The dollar volume of retail fin- ..:
ancing of new passene. r
boys slit ''A'S itiCrtt:1•41t t,f :12 percent
for the month of October as corn-
vuare Sieralalredear.
t'I I awl
witi. Calor, the thiyloso 5.. Olt reve,:cwi Id%
pV1111111 At t tt the t' YLVII Inds/are
teeth. I'leiti.ent, l'ilateetu „,...
anti le eciiiwunIcal to use.
II() (:‘1.4,)X AT OUR L'Ari.
wthir s'alos will do for your tc.th IN 0. le
de iiiii itstrAttol by you In youi own hvute
ggponag. simple MI lit the ettlIptill with yogi
name itml s.1.1tee• and mail it to tot. V..
receive Abmointely free 4 test I All 14 I" I
TOOTII POW MICR, the pote,lur
more people are using every day.
  FREE TRIAL es II Till11
KluValifil A Moons% Is. Fairfield.  
Arrol me a In illiv Ileol of 5 %ICI% WU! II VI/WI/Fit ot .ae








II (Atter leilles., ‘1, tile Sca:A111
I hat .\'uti'ri. planning: pm)
1111S 11:11:111'. lt its :
It talies id Hutu' ti) 111:1ko trs a al calo
Christma,4 calws mad'. frinn hit;11 flutip
:11 Ikakv cll. Ii puk (d I and task.
I /tiring t h.. coining season, \ye Its.pe Br.,‘vtlet
Ii Lit may vont Ii 'lute in making your hakitw .1:1 v
:1,:titt (hies.
QUEEN'S CHOICE or




State Line Street Fulton, Ky.
ee
10
pared ecttil October 1935. and an *;0;10i;CAV;C"LCIIV, „0,0,0,0,111,04 „ „ „crease of 33 percent cornpared with •
net.)ber 1934
GERNIANS PF!REE('T PLAN TO
USE NEWS PAPER AGAIN
••- -
A chemical means of removing
Inks from old new,panen,. and per-
that the paper micht lie
it -441 :11,;iin he'll the •iit Tee? of‘ T :Tr • ToT,T 1 1.'.111,111 ii (T T !Tr:T., I" 'r II` \•ill V .•;11'ti
1?..el.iptc for this period totaled 
ll5
o1 fi23 ii 13.00d, an increase of $171,- ii.:i."I' t 11'!"'th:1%. ":':.(i;i.-l r'el. l "' "1;i 1i.e!.,":.'1 :-1,1 ::1,1;eitit.noo eiver a ear ago. an aver- iri,-. AnAltp.11 %•.:1 111,•1..i t., the pre-









FOLKS: If you're puzzled about what to give this Christ-
rft: electrical appliances. They're practical, durable,
tro:S!..-fr...e, economical to operate. Good for years of
s Sure to please :he ll-Scr.
You'll find It our store and at local dealers scores of
art:cle--big, middling and small—awaiting your selec-
tions. Friccs to suit your needs. Easy payment terms.
Scan the list at the right for suggestions. Check what you






















Electric Vacs Are Now 4'orcer Than Ever
UTIT,TTIES COMPAN
7)2
*dry. imatat•/•••••••a.  .••••or 
•••••.•••
.1
E C. HARDESTY. /1.54.
4111.444116+m••••••••..... mo4•04.;
,t \ .,/i..pled 1.y 1,114
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‘Ve llave III, I:,--t Ky.
Coal You I oy Buy
P. T. JONES CI SONS
FREEZING winter weather means yur
.•ar must be in good condition. Don't be
caught off guard! Call on us to supply
those winter accessories to make your
driving safe, convenient and comfortable.
We are fully equipped to take care of
every type of service and repair work.
"LINE-UP" WITH BEAR













OC MO by tho throw
e0 t ohe riginal •,,f. !:, .e mar •
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Brady Bros. Garage
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